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President Report – December 2013 
 
WALGA Country Reform Policy Forum 
The WA Local Government Association 
is establishing a Forum to investigate 
various options and opportunities to 
develop policy around reform of Local 
Government in rural and regional areas 
for consideration by all country Local 
Governments. I have received the  
opportunity to participate in the  
Forum, which attracted a huge  
response, and Expressions of Interest 
from across the state.  
 

Councillor Training 
Various training courses are available 
to assist Councillor’s advance their 
knowledge and capacity in undertaking 
Elected Member roles on behalf of the 
community. Councillors Chris Pepper, 
Peter Gogol, Keith Murray, Tom  
Buckland and Don Davis recently at-
tended a Councillor Roles and  
Responsibilities training day hosted by 
the Shire of Brookton.  
 

Trails Masterplan 
Following a successful Lotterywest 
grant application a review of trails  
planning in the Shire is due to  
commence. Mike Maher of Transplan 
Pty Ltd has been awarded the contract 
to do this and through the community 
consultation/feedback stage I’m sure 
you will ascertain he is extremely  
passionate about trails planning.  
Completion of this work will support 
further grant applications to assist with 
staged implementation.  
 

Standpipe Controllers 
Controllers are due for installation at 
the Brooking Street and Balkuling 
standpipes and will be operated via a 
swipe card system. The Baty’s Road 
and Barnsley Street standpipes are  
permanently closed. Please contact the 
Shire if you require information  
regarding these changes.  
 

Works and Garden Teams 
A 3km section of road widening and 
bituminizing has been completed as 
part of ongoing upgrade works to the 
Westdale Rd. The garden crew has 
been tidying gardens, servicing  
reticulation in preparation for the  

summer months and, like many of you, 
continuing with weed control following 
the favourable extended growing  
season. 
 

UWA Landscape Beverley Design  
Studio 
The students have submitted their final 
portfolios for assessment. For anyone 
interested the Beverley Studio is  
currently featured in an exhibition of 
various university works displayed at 
the “Cullity Gallery” on the Corner of 
Clifton Street and Stirling Highway in 
Nedlands until 10th December. The  
students have also initiated  
development of “The Beverley Book” to 
provide a quality record of the project.  
 
The challenge now for Council and our 
Community in achieving some of the 
design outcomes, taking advantage of 
the vibrant and creative works tailored 
by these senior design students  
specifically for Beverley, will be to  
implement and initiate further design 
work within the realms of the  
Community Strategic Plan, and access 
the funding to do so. 
 

Avondale 
The Shire continues to work with the 
National Trust advocating for a  
favourab le outcome toward  
reinstatement of visitor and community 
access to Avondale.  The ongoing  
support by the Avondale Farm Project 
Association (AFPA) toward monthly 
museum workshops and events such as 
the recent Stomp for the Stables has 
been invaluable in terms of continuing 
the public interest, albeit restricted at 
present. The Shire became custodian of 
the significant museum collection at 
Avondale during the land transition 
from Ag Department to National Trust, 
thus ensuring it remained intact, and 

Council is now in the process of  
establishing an MOU agreement with 
AFPA for ongoing management. 
 

Beverley Morgue 
As mentioned in the November Blarney 
I am interested in receiving any  
feedback around closure of the  
Beverley Morgue facility and how this 
may be affecting our community.  
Thank you to those who have made  
contact. I am awaiting reports from WA 
Country Health Service and Mia Davies 
MLA has taken a keen interest in this 
issue. 
 

WWW and MMM 
Congratulations to the Beverley  
Community Resource Centre on  
presentation of the third, and again 
successful, Wild Women of the West 
seminar. This year the fellas also had 
their opportunity for fun and food at 
the CRC organised Mad Men’s Muster 
back in October. 
 

School Ball 
Reports following the recent school ball 
held at the Beverley town hall for  
Beverley, Brookton, Quairading and 
Kellerberrin year 8, 9 and 10 students 
indicate it was a great success. Lyn Kay 
was a key driver in establishing this 
event and her efforts on behalf of youth 
in the region are to be commended. 
 

Remember .. 
Council is again hosting the Beverley 
townsite Christmas light competition, 
so don’t forget to get those lights up by 
Friday 13th December! 
 

On behalf of Council have a Safe and 
Happy Christmas 

Dee Ridgway 
Shire President 

RETIREMENT OF  
Mrs Belinda Foster 
 

“After 16 years contributing as 
a Councillor for the Shire of 
Beverley, Belinda Foster has 
r e t i r e d  f r o m  L o c a l  
Government. She is pictured 
with the four Shire Presidents 
who have served during that 
time” 
 
Photo from left to right: 
Mr Fred Bremner,  Cr Dee Ridgway,  
Mrs Belinda Foster, Mrs Judy Schilling 
and Cr Jim Alexander. 

Council Meeting Tuesday 17 December 2013 
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JANUARY 
BLARNEY 
EDITION 
 

DON’T FORGET 
BLARNEY DEADLINE  

for the JANUARY edition is 
Thursday 19 December at 4pm 

 

 
 
 
 

To view or download a full colour 
version of the Beverley Blarney go 

to www.beverley.wa.gov.au 
For advertising price rates, sizes, & 

deadlines  

 
PRESS RELEASE 

 

BEVERLEY TRAILS MASTER PLAN 
 

Opportunities to explore the bushland of the Shire, its natural attractions and its heritage will be enhanced under 
a new plan commissioned by the Shire of Beverley. 
 

Transplan Pty Ltd, recreation trail planning and design specialists, have been appointed by the Shire to prepare a 
new Trails Master Plan. 
 

The purpose of the Trails Master Plan is to develop a strategy for the future development and maintenance of a 
network of recreational trails throughout the Shire – to cater primarily for activities such as bushwalking, horse 
riding and off road cycling. 
 

The area already has much to offer trail users with the Avon River passing through Beverley, and a rich natural, 
built and Indigenous history. 
 

The Trails Master Plan will identify existing trails within the shire and the demand for recreation trails in the  
region. It will outline the potential for additional new trails to satisfy current and expected future demand. 
 

“Public input is important,” consultant Mike Maher said. “Trails are community resources. Many people already 
enjoy trails, and they bring all kinds of benefits – exercise, good health, relaxation, bird watching, environmental 
awareness, economic benefits and more. We want to know what trails the community wants, where they want 
them and how they want them built and managed. So if you have got a project in your area, or you are simply 
interested in any matter to do with trails, come along and have your say at the community meeting that will be 
held in early February.” 
 

Further details about the community meeting will be published in future editions of the  
Beverley Blarney. 
 

In the meantime, if you have any ideas for trails, or wish to make early contact with the  
consultant, you can contact Mike Maher at the following email address: mmaher@westnet.com.au 

 

 
 

SHIRE OF BEVERLEY 

 

CHRISTMAS - NEW YEAR PERIOD 

 
Please be advised that the Shire Administration Office 
will be closed from: 
 

4:00pm Tuesday, 24 December 2013 
 

and will reopen at 
 

8:30am on Monday, 6 January 2014. 
 
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and 
a safe and Happy New Year 
 
The President, Councillors and 
Staff at the Shire of Beverley 

Be safe this Christmas on the roads 
 

School Holidays commence on 
Thursday 19 December at 3pm. 
The children resume school in 

early February 2014. 
 

Please be aware of kids on the road 
and kids on bikes. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS 
 

Please be advised the following: 

 The Beverley Shire Library will be closed from Wednesday, 18 December 2013 to  

Friday, 20 December 2013 inclusive. 

 Police Licensing and Front Counter will be closed from 8.30am to 1.00pm,  

Thursday, 19 December 2013. 
 

Stephen P Gollan 
Chief Executive Officer 

 
 
 
 

 

HIRE OF AMENITIES BUILDING 
 

The Shire of Beverley would like to advise the Beverley Community that as of the 01 December 2013 a Key 
Bond of $50 and a Cleaning Bond of $150 will apply to all bookings made for the Amenities Building. Clubs who 
make seasonal bookings will be charged once at the start of their season and will be refunded at the end of 
their season.  

Stephen P Gollan 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

 

 
REMINDER – COMMUNITY GRANTS 

 
Does your incorporated club have a project that needs some extra financial help to get it  
underway? And does your club go into holiday mode over January? If you’ve answered yes to both of these 
questions, then we highly recommend you call into the Shire Office and pick up a Community Grants Information 
and Application package so your committee can do it all now and have it ready to submit in January 2014. 
 

The Community Grants will be open for submission from 8:30am Monday, 6 January 2014 to  
4:00pm Friday 31 January 2014. Late submissions will NOT be accepted. 
 

All the terms and conditions can be found in the information and application package. 

 

 

 
 

 

BLARNEY ARTICLES, NOTICES AND ADVERT SUBMISSIONS 
 

Due to time constraints when printing the Blarney please be advised that no articles, notices or  
adverts will be accepted after 4.00 pm of the closing date - no  exceptions 

 

Stephen P Gollan -  
Chief Executive Officer 
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ATTENTION ALL STANDPIPE USERS 
 

As we previously advised that the standpipes located at Baty’s Road and Barnsley Street have been  
permanently locked as from the 29 November 2013. 
 

As of the 1st December 2013 the standpipes located at Brooking Street and Balkuling are operating via a 
Swipe Card System.  
 

Therefore, to enable you to obtain water from either of these standpipes you will be  
required to come into the shire office to obtain a swipe card. There will be a ‘one’ off payment of $15.00 to 
obtain this card to enable you to be registered to use this system. (Replacement cards will also cost $15.00).  
 

The billing system will remain the same at the moment, ie invoices will be sent out at the beginning of the  
following month. Eventually we hope to go to a fully ‘pre-paid’ system. 
 

Should you have any queries with regards to the above please do not hesitate to contact Valery Seeber on 
9646 1200 
 

Stephen P Gollan 
Chief Executive Officer 

 

SHIRE OF BEVERLEY - BUSHFIRE BRIGADES 
 

FOR ALL FIRE EMERGENCIES  CALL 000 
 

Fire Control Officers (FCO) 

 
 

HARVEST BAN HOTLINE:  9646 0145 
 

HARVEST BAN OFFICERS 
 

 
 
 

OPERATIONS MANAGER NORTHAM DFES 
 

 

 
 

Beverley Community Emergency Service Manager: 
 

Justin Corrigan                                                            96461200                         0427 057 719 

Chief FCO Bruce Kilpatrick 9646 4004 0428 464 006 

Deputy Chief FCO Robert Fisher 9647 2045 0427 472 045 

Central Brigade Darren Boyle 9646 1240 0428 932 711 

North East Brigade Lincoln Murray 9641 6146 0428 211 371 

South East Brigade Deane Aynsley 9646 6246 0428 466 246 

Avondale Brigade Andrew Shaw 9648 1022 0428 481 022 

Dale - Kokeby Brigade Bill Cleland 9647 2054 0428 472 054 

Dale West Brigade Paul Schilling 9647 1008 0427 158 908 

Chief FCO Bruce Kilpatrick 9646 4004 0428 464 006 

Deputy Chief FCO Robert Fisher 9647 2045 0427 472 045 

Avondale Brigade Andrew Shaw 9648 1022 0428 481 022 

Sven Anderson (District Manager) 9690 2300 0429 922 062 

FIRE AMBULANCE & POLCE 000 
VOLUNTEER  BUSHFIRE & 
TOWN FIRE&RESCUE 

000 

SES 1300 1300 039 
HOSPITAL 

POLICE 

9646 3200 

9646 3333 
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Government of Western Australia 

Department of Local Government  and Communities 
 

AMENDMENTS TO DOG ACT 
 
The amendments to the Dog Act 1995 c a m e  into effect on 1 November 2013. 
 
Some of the key changes in brief include: 
 
Microchipping 
From 1 November 2013 all new dogs, that is pups and other dogs being registered for the first time, and 
dogs where ownership is changing will need to be microchipped. All dangerous dogs will have to be  
microchipped  by 30 November 2013. All other dogs do not have to be microchipped until 1 November 
2015. Also, any dog impounded will not be released from the pound before being microchipped - 
this is at the owner's expense. 
 
Registration 
The option for lifetime registration is now available at a cost of $100 for a sterilised dog and $250 for an  
unsterilised dog. Pensioners pay half these amounts. Dangerous dogs must be registered annually. A new 
Dog Registration form has been redesigned in line with the Cat Registration Form. 
 
Nuisance 
The definition of what constitutes a nuisance has been improved. A single complaint as to nuisance can be 
investigated. If the authorised officer is satisfied that a nuisance is occurring, he or she can issue an  
abatement order which stays in effect for six months. This requires the owner to take action to address the 
nuisance. A breach of the order creates an offence. 
 
Penalties 
Penalties have been increased for all offences. 
 
Impounding 
A dog whose owner is identifiable must be retained for a minimum of seven days, and every reasonable effort 
must be made to contact the owner or owner's representative. 
 
Further information is available on the Departments website www.dlgc.wa.gov.au  
 
The Department of Local Government and Communities will also be preparing advertising for local  
newspapers. 

BEVERLEY YOUTH CENTRE CLOSING! 
 

One of the hardest decisions I have had to make, but as of Friday 06 December and after 7 years, the Beverley Youth Centre 

will be closing.   

 

I have made this decision as since I started working in my new job as a Youth Support Officer full time, along with all my other 

jobs, I have been working nearly 50 hours a week. 

 

I have 2 wonderful sons, daughter-in-law, my beautiful grandchildren, family and friends - I would like to spend more time with  

them and living life for “ME” after a very difficult 2½ years in my private life. 

 

I would like to thank the Shire of Beverley for their support and belief, the wonderful community of Beverley for all your  

donations and encouragement, my 2nd in charge - Robyn Cusack and other volunteers over the years and of course the 

YOUTH! 

 

We have had some challenging times along the way, but the respect and friendship I have with you all has 

truly made me a better person and I will always be here for you, I am only a phone call away. 

We will have a sausage sizzle on the 6th December and I would love all the Youth, families and friends to 

come down and say goodbye anytime from 6pm - 10pm.  

 

Thank You With All My Heart!  

 

LYN KAY. 

http://www.dlgc.wa.gov.au
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Local Business Managers please complete the questionnaire on the next 
page and return to info@heartlandswa.com.au 

  

 

 

 
 

GERARD & VALERY 
OF 

BEVERLEY PLUMBING AND GAS SERVICES 
 
 

THANK ALL THEIR CLIENTS FOR THEIR CUSTOM OVER 

THE YEAR 

AND 

WISH THEM ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISMAS  

AND 

A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS 2014 

PL216 GL 386 

 

FARM SOLD 
MACHINERY FOR SALE 

 

 David Brown 990 Tractor w.  

Carryall & Forks 
 

 Chamberlain 306 Tractor w. Mower, 

Post Hole Digger and Bucket 
 

 Unregistered Daihatsu 1 Tonne Ute 
 

 Shearing Stand & Narrow Comb 

Hand Piece 
 

 Double Bin Wool Press 
 

 Feed Out Trailer 
 

 Sheep Handler 
 

And Much More 
 

For further Information Phone: 
 

08 9647 2062 or 0429 186 904 
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BRIDGE - Card Game 
If you would like to come along and enjoy a game of bridge. 

We welcome all new members to join us. 
WHEN: Mondays TIME: 1.00pm WHERE: CWA Hall  

SAMBA - Card Game 
Welcome any ladies interested in learning the card game  

WHEN:  Saturdays  TIME:  1.00pm   WHERE:  CWA Hall, Dawson St. 
Afternoon Tea provided 

Enquiries 9646 1271 

 

Karl and Hollie would like to thank all 
their customers for their  

patronage throughout the year. 
 

We would like to 
wish everyone a very 
Merry Christmas and  

Safe and Happy New Year 
 

We will be taking a short break from the  
21st December 2013 till 6th January 2014 

 

2014 Trading hours:  8am – 6pm Monday to  
Friday. 
 

0429 887 535 
PO Box 2 Beverley  WA  6304 
sales@beverleyelectrical.com.au 
 
EC  006578        ABN  52 164 523 586 

Phone for a Free Quote 

 

Dawson’sDawson’s  
Concrete & ReinforcingConcrete & Reinforcing  

  

“Your Local Beverley Concreter” 

 Concrete Formwork & Steel Fixing 
 Driveways, Shed floors, Maintenance pits, Silo pads, Super 

sheds, House pads 
 Fully mobile service 
 Over 30 Years Experience 
 7 Days A Week 
 Professional, Reliable Service 

 
 

SANDY DAWSON   
Mobile: 0417 375 221 

Email: pameladawson@bigpond.com 
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HOME  
FOR SALE 
$235,000 

 
Fibro/Iron home on ¼ acre 
Large shed and tool shed 
3 bedroom plus a large 

games room. 
Air con, only a 2 min walk to 

the town centre. 
Suit retirees or first home  

buyers 
Not a penny to spend and lots 

of under cover parking 
 

Ring 0407 744 489 to view 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

 

An opportunity exists for a house 
cleaner for a single occupant home, 

situated 5km from the Dale Hall. 
 

Required on a fortnightly basis and 
includes some ironing. 

 

Contact 08 9647 2050 
Evenings or early mornings 

 

 

C & B TRANSPORT 
 

DELIVERING GENERAL FREIGHT AND CHILLER GOODS 
 

3 DAYS PER WEEK OR AS REQUIRED 
 

TO 
 

BEVERLEY, BROOKTON, PINGELLY 
 

FROM 
 

PERTH DEPOT CANNINGVALE MARKETS 
 

PLEASE CONTACT PAUL BALDWIN 
 

ON 
 

0417 953 968 or 08 9646 0461 
 

BIG ENOUGH TO DO THE JOB SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE 

BEVERLEY EARTHMOVING 
 

WISH EVERYONE 
 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
 

AND 
 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APOLOGIES FOR ANY  
INCONVIENCE IN DROPPING 
OUR LANDLINE NUMBER 
 

RON:            0429 088 689 
 

LORRAINE: 0488 087 316 
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Beverley Historical Society 36th AGM 
Annual Report 2012 / 2013 
 
Membership: Current membership stands at sixteen and meeting attendances range from seven to ten. 
 
Beverley School Visit: Once again the Year Two Students from Beverley School came to the Dead Finish in November 2012 
to learn about the ‘Olden Days’. The children hand-washed clothes, polished silver, wrote with nib pens and dressed up in 
period fashions in an exercise designed to teach them what life was like before electricity and indoor plumbing. 
 
Book Launch: Fred Bremner’s latest book ‘Don’t Waste the Water’ was launched at the Dead Finish Garden by Max  
Trenorden on February 25th 2013. 
 
Easter: This year’s Easter display centered on ‘Hand Made’, the self sufficiency of early settlers. Therefore during the 
weekend the emphasis at the museum was on hand made articles, such as tools, utensils, furniture, clothes and gifts. 
 
Bus Tours: We saw a decrease in bus tours calling at the museum this year. Two of the largest groups that arrived by bus 
were the Narrogin Probus Club and the Royal Western Australian Historical Society. The latter had lunch in the garden  
area. Other groups to call in were the Avon Valley Collectors Club, who held their meeting at the museum. The WA  
Historical Cycle Club visited us as well. 
 
Early Census: The York Society has provided us with a digital version of the 1895 York Census. This covers the families  
living in York and Beverley at the time. 
 
Field Trips: Our first trip in May was to the Dale area where we inspected some old relics at Hillside farm and then the dry 
stone barn there that was built by John Withnell in the mid nineteenth century. It is still standing and in good condition. 
Other points of interest were the Dale hall, the various school sites in the area, plus the last school to be used near the 
wheat bin. We also viewed some old charcoal pits where over 200,000 bags of charcoal were produced around the time of 
World War II. Our sincere thanks to the Dale folk, who gave up their time to provide us with so much information on the 
day. 
We had another trip in June, this time to Mt Kokeby where we inspected the old town site and surrounds. On our way 
back we visited the Jurakine Homestead where, back in 1924, six and a half thousand almond trees were planted, making 
it at the time one of the biggest almond orchards in Australia. Our thanks go to Joyce Ridgway and Malcolm Fleay for their 
input of local knowledge. 
 
Beverley Show: This year the theme for the show was ‘Living in the Country’. We adopted the theme ‘living in the country 
means playing sport’. Morag compiled a collection of photos, memorabilia and old sporting equipment. The display  
appeared to attract favourable interest from the public. 
 
Post and Rail Fence: A new post and rail fence was erected on November 2nd 2012 on the Morrison St frontage (with 
thanks to our President). 
 
Garden Plaque: A plaque was purchased by the Historical Society and placed in the garden to recognise the achievement 
of the Beverley Garden and Tree Society in establishing and maintaining the Dead Finish Garden. It also acknowledges the 
30th anniversary of the Garden and Tree Society. 
 
Research: Requests for various information have been made throughout the year. In most cases our researchers have 
been able to help with the information required. 
 
Donations: The Society appreciates the many donations received throughout the year. There have been some significant 
items among them. 
 
Visitors to the Museum: Visitors to the museum appears to be approximately 350, well down on last year. 
In conclusion I wish to thank members for your support and efforts to keep the Society functioning. In particular, thank 
you to our treasurer Erica and last but not least our secretary Morag for the time and work done for this organisation. 
 

Bob Hall - President 
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Dale River Tennis Club 
 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

Saturday 14 December 2013 
 

Cost $15 per person 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Santa will be arriving at 6pm 
Named presents to be in by 5pm 

 
To be followed by an evening 
meal of various meats on the 

spit, salads and sweets. 
 

Please bring a salad and sweet 
and when out doing the grocery  
shopping, if you could pick up 

an extra something to donate to 
the Christmas Hamper Raffle,  
it would be much appreciated. 

 
For more information, 

contact Brian or Keeta on  
9647 1055 

CHRISTMAS  
TREE 

 

 
DALE HALL 

Saturday 21  
December 
at 9.30am 

  

FATHER CHRISTMAS 
ARRIVES 10am 

 
All Welcome 

Anne Fisher - 9647 2055 

 

 
 
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
 
 

From the Pepper Family and all the staff of 
 

BEVERLEY SUPERMARKET & LIQUOR 
 

We take this opportunity to thank you for your valued  
support and wish you one and all, a safe and happy  

festive season and a prosperous New Year 

 

 

GJ & VJ SEEBER 
trading as  

BEVERLEY PLUMBING 
& GAS SERVICES 

Established in Beverley since 1997 
Your Local Licensed Plumber and Gas Fitter 
Servicing Beverley & Surrounding Districts 

 
 
 

PLUMBING 
 ACCREDITED WATERWISE & ENVIROWEST PLUMBER 
 SEPTIC INSTALLATIONS 
 SEWERAGE CONVERSIONS 
 MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION of all PLUMBING  

REQUIREMENTS 
 INCLUDING BACKFLOW INSTALLATION and TESTING 
 NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG 
 HOLDS CLASS ‘A’ PLUMBERS LICENCE 

 
 
 

GAS FITTING 
 LICENSED (UNRESTRICTED) GAS FITTER for all ASPECTS of gas  
 MAINTENANCE and INSTALLATION 
 AUTHORISED SERVICE AGENT for ELECTROLUX 

 

 Mob: 0418 929 141 
 Fax: 9647 2109 
 Tel: 9647 2115 (after hours) 
 Email: krowdrah2@bigpond.com 
 
 

 
 Water Auth Lic No. PL216 
 Gas Lic No. 386 
 Back Flow Lic. 103 
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Servicing Beverley, Quairading 
and Brookton 

 

For all your Electrical & Solar needs 
Please call 

 

KARL SMITH 
 

0429 887 535 
 
PO Box 2 Beverley  WA  6304 
Fax  9641 6150 
Email  sales@beverleyelectrical.com.au 
 
EC  006578        ABN  86 966 138 620 
 

 

 
BEVERLEY  NEWSAGENCY 

135 VINCENT STREET, BEVERLEY 

9646 1142 
 

We would like to wish our customers  
all the joys of Christmas 

Thank you for your support throughout the year 

Call in and browse around.   

We have; 

 A lovely range of giftware 

 Great toys 

 Christmas novelties 

  Christmas cards 

  Wrapping paper & gift cards 

      General newsagency lines  

          and office stationery 
 

BARRY & PAULINE  

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

GYM MEMBERSHIP 
‘Shape up before the Summer Holidays’ 

Gym Memberships can be obtained from the Shire office or from 
www.beverley.wa.gov.au. Beverley Gym, The Old Courthouse, Vincent St. 
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For all your air conditioning needs  
contact:- 
 

Robert & Nathan Chamberlain 
 

Avon  Auto  Air 
 

Phone:   08 9647 2070 

Mobile:  0428 472070 
 

 

We are now accredited and  

registered to install and commission Split 
System Air conditioners. 

 

On Tuesday 11 November we had our 
AGM. Twenty three members  
attended and we had a lot of fun  
going over the happenings of the 
year. Vera Johnson took the chair to 
conduct the election of office bearers, 
 

Betty Cable - President 
Vera Johnson - Vice President 
Dalene Davies - Secretary 
Raewyn Blight - Treasurer 
 

All office bearers were elected  
unopposed and declared they were 
up for another year. Joy Burrows was 
elected as our new social secretary as 
our dear Judy has said she is ready to 
step down. 
 

Subs are to remain at $5.00 per year, 
as they have been since the first 
meeting 31 years ago. 
 

Plantings at the lodge have taken 
place with a lemon, 2 x mandarins, an 
orange and a lime tree put in a couple 
of weeks ago. We will put raised beds 
in just in time for Autumn planting. 
 

Our annual Christmas Party will be at 
the Freemason’s Tavern on Thursday 
5 December. All members to bring a 
gift to the value of $10.00. 
We close now for the summer break 
and will resume our meetings in 
March. Dates will be put in the  
Blarney. 
We wish all members and their  
families a safe, happy festive season. 
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SEAVROC Biodiversity grant 
The National Trust has secured support through SEAVROC for the supply of 2,400 seedlings and approximately $910 for baiting. 
 

State NRM Grant for Reserve management 
Avondale Farm Project Association has been successful in applying for funds to further manage the Reserve vermin,  
re-vegetation, fix some gates, and add some directional and interpretative signs.    We are now developing an action plan for 
activities to enhance the Avondale Reserve.  This is a very timely development considering the trails planning being undertaken 
by the Beverley Shire through their Lotterywest grant. 
 

Around the Farm 
 Harvesting is underway. 
 A stock water line has been reconnected to water so the paddocks in the north east of the farm now have water. 
 The piles of rubbish around the core building area should be cleaned up by the end of November. 
 Max Employment Beverley Cares team is due to commence again at the end of November. 
 

Farm Lease 
The submissions are currently with the National Trust to be assessed. 
 

Clydesdale horses 
 Marian Byrne, now living at Avondale, has taken on responsibility for the Clydesdale horses and has shown her  

commitment.  The first week ‘on the job’ Comet got a grass seed in his eye which required a late afternoon visit from 
the vet, lots of sedation and a very tricky procedure to remove the wild oat seed.  This was followed by a week of 3 
times a day putting ointment into his eye, and keeping him out of the sun.  Comet is now back in the paddock as good as 
new. 

 

 Mitch Kerr, assisted by Marian, has been regularly lunging Robbie and getting him used to regular work.  He is looking 
fantastic at the moment.   Steve Barwick has also been a regular around the Clydesdales.    Mitch has also been seen 
long-reining Comet in preparation for some log-snigging. 

 

 Next farrier visit for Avondale is scheduled for Wednesday 4 December. 
 

Thank you to all these volunteers for their commitment to keeping the living Clydesdale display happening at Avondale. 
 

Stomp for the Stables 
What a wonderful community effort in presenting the inaugural Stomp for the stables.  This event has raised around $1000  
towards the Avondale Appeal and was well supported by locals.  There was an approximate total of 80 registered walkers, and 
many of the children raised sponsorship.  The support of organisations such as the Bendigo Bank York, Roadwise, Water  
Corporation and the Beverley Supermarket contributed tremendously to the success.  Thank you to all the volunteers who 
made the event such fun. 

 
Avondale Picnic Area 
During the year Avondale Farm Project Association applied for money through the Tourism Infrastructure Grants Scheme for 
money to support the redevelopment of the Picnic Area at Avondale.    Unfortunately, with change in Federal Government the 
program was abandoned without assessing the applications.  The National Trust will continue developing plans for the Picnic 
Area at Avondale and seek other opportunities for funding. 

 
Group visits to Avondale 
Group visits are falling off now the hotter months are here.  We did have a visit from the Swan Valley Amateur Camera Club.  
Thanks to John Pratt for welcoming them here for the day, and dealing with all the little challenges that are presented!  The 
theme for their visit was “teeth”. 
 
Avondale also hosted the Department of Sport and Recreation Trails Workshop.  This was aimed at local government  
representatives and trails advocates.  It was a good opportunity for networking with others who have developed community 
trails, and potential funders. 

Dina Barrett-Lennard 
Avondale Farm, Beverley 

Phone: 9646 1004  Email: dina.blennard@ntwa.com.au 
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INAUGURAL WHEATBELT BALL 
Friday 15 November, 2013 

 

With over 70 Youth from Beverley, Brookton, Quairading, York and Kellerberrin 
attending, the Beverley Town Hall was set up with partitioning covered in 1,000 
fairy lights, tables with fairy lights on bamboo branches, balloons and DJ - Jo Laird 
and all her lighting-it looked amazing.  I would like to thank the Shire of Beverley 
boys for helping with the heavy gear and along with Robyn and Alan Cusack, mum 
and myself, turned it into an “enchanted forest”! 
 

Big thankyou to all the workers in the kitchen - Deb, Josie, Morgen, Lisa & Gail, the 
food was amazing, either being donated by the wonderful Beverley Community or 
cooked by Lesley and Narelle.   Also, big thanks to the boys from the Men’s Shed 
who cooked up very tasty Chicken Kebabs, Lamb Satays and sausages on the BBQ.  
A big thanks to my “Security Guard” Ted for keeping an eye out for me, so good the 
Youth were so well behaved-made your job so much easier.  
 

I would like to also thank my Colleague - Michelle Blackhurst who not only drove 
the bus from York but was also our photographer for the night.  The photos are  
fantastic and we will have lots of memories to keep. 
 

I would also like to thank Regional Development of Australia for allowing me to 
work on this initiative of bringing youth from all the Towns I work in as a Youth 
Support Officer to come together, with 
the Youth putting so much effort into 
getting ready, looking beautiful and 
handsome and behaved respectfully 
throughout the night, lots of eating, 
dancing and having loads of fun - I was 
so proud of all of you. 
 

Also, to all the Shires who offered  
assistance and buses, the Schools,  
Principals and Teachers for working with 
me to make this event memorable-the 
Youth are already asking can we have 
another one next year - I just need a 
little time to recover!  
 

A “BIG” thankyou to the Beverley  
Community for your kindness and  
wonderful support, I could not have 
done it without you.   
 

Lyn Kay 

St Mary’s Anglican Society 

CHRISTMAS MEETING 

 

Date:   Friday 6th December 

Time:  10am - please note time 

Where: Church Hall 
 

Please bring a small plate 

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY NEWS 
 

End of year Christmas sale will be on 

29th November, 6th and 13th  

December. 
 

All items of clothing will be  

50 cents each!! 
 

We are again accepting donations, 

please no junk or dirty clothing. 

 

The Op Shop has to relocate in the  

future and needs to find new premises.  

Hopefully someone in the community 

may have a suitable building we could 

use. We are an important community 

group, raising needed funds for the 

Health Services in Beverley. 

Country Women’s Association 
Beverley Branch 

 
 

We are a small group with only 9 members, 
so unfortunately with half our members into 
mature age plus 2 having just had operations 
we are unable to do big catering requests for 
the rest of the year, sorry if we have upset 
anyone. 
Gracie Courtney - Branch President 
               *************************** 
Our Christmas lunch meeting has been 
changed to Thursday December 12.   We will 
meet for morning tea at 10am and get down 
to business by 10.30 then leave by car at 
noon to travel to our luncheon  
destination.  Please remember to bring a $10 
gift to exchange on the day.   
 
Teresa Reid - Treasurer 

Hotel Beverley - Junior Activity Grant 
 

The Hotel Beverley is offering a $2,000 
grant for any junior organisation for the  
development or improvement of any  
activity, for the young people of the  
community.  
Applications to: The Hotel Beverley  
PO Box 421, Beverley 6304. Detailing the 
activity and the proposed expenditure. 

GOPHER FOR SALE 
SHOPRIDER MOBILITY SCOOTER 

ROCKY 4 - MDL TE889XLSN 

$2,750.00 
 

PH 0488 008 144 
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Station Gallery  

Artist-in-Residence  
Our artist for November was Janet Pfeiffer and if you didn’t drop in to the Station 

to see her mixed media paintings you missed something special. Hopefully they will 

still be displayed at the Station Gallery on the 30th November during the day and 

also  that  night  during  the  Chain  Reaction  Concert.   Her  workshops  were  

fascinating leaving both adults and children much inspired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next artist to stay in at the Station and look after the gallery is Danielle Smith from California, USA.  

Danielle has recently graduated from California College of the Arts earning a Bachelors of Fine Arts for  

Painting and minor in Writing and Literature. Through travel and gaining life experience as well as artistic  

experience in other places she hopes her coursework will be enriched and will have the opportunity of being 

influenced by other cultures. She has experience in building communities through artistic practice and holding 

workshops for children. She won’t be holding any formal workshops whilst here, but is happy for anyone to 

paint alongside her. Or just drop in for a chat as a welcome to Beverley – and Australia!  

                                    

As you may be aware Kathryn McLean is completing a unit of study in Cultural Planning. Her final assignment 

will culminate in a cultural plan for Beverley Station Arts Inc and she is seeking ideas from the community in  

composing a vision for the future of our wonderful arts facility and programs.  

Please express your ideas in any form you feel appropriate – an email, a conversation, a painting, a poem, a  

photograph, a quote or expression – even a recording. Whether it is a specific idea/program/event or an all 

encompassing view for the future of BSA Inc, all submissions are welcome to be delivered to Kathryn c/- the 

Shire.  There are also  four  charts displayed  at  the  gallery on which  some ideas  have already been  

brainstormed. Feel free to add your consideration to the following four key areas:  

 

 

 

 
 

Artists in Residence programme for the remainder 2012 and 2014: 
November 28th – end December:  Danielle Smith (California, USA) 

January & February - Jasmin Chouikha (Portugal) 

March - Gabby Laurent - photographer (UK) 

April - Julia Jurel - writer (Perth) 

May - Lisa Reilly & Graeme Burge - ceramicist (Perth) 

June - Marlish Glorie - writer (Perth) 

September - Dave & Sandra Conlin – watercolourist, and James Larkins – printmaker (Perth) 

October - Mervyn Beamish - artist (Perth) 

For further information regarding residencies keep an eye on the Bulletin and/or contact Artist in Residence 

Coordinator Marylou Hutchinson on 9647 1027 / 0427 085 511 or email: hutchinson@wn.com.au  

Station Gallery and Platform Theatre News 

Above: Having fun with Interplay Movement on the stage, Middle: A busy candle engraving  
workshop on the Station platform Right: A-I-R Janet Pfeiffer with students and mums. 

mailto:hutchinson@wn.com.au
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If you wish to become a member of Beverley Station Arts Inc (Friend of the Station) please see treasurer 

Pauline  at  the  Newsagency,  phone  96461042.  Membership  forms  can  also  be  downloaded  from 

www.beverleywa.com (NB cheques to be made payable to Beverley Station Arts) and send to PO Box 112,  

Beverley 6304. 

 

Beverley Choir   

Beverley Station Singers are now not only practicing for the Christmas Concert on Dec 21st, but also 

for Carols by Candlelight at the Fremantle Sailing Club accompanying Kelly Newton-Wordsworth on Sunday 1st 

December. 

Anyone interested in joining the choir contact Sarah Miller - Ph 96464066 or email miller@reachnet.com.au  

 

Platform Theatre  

 The Scottish Night on Saturday 2nd November may have been cold and windy for the 240 who attended, 

but the performers played their best for us - the beautiful Scottish fiddle and piano by Catherine Fraser and 

Duncan Smith; WA’s favourite civilian pipe band Perth Highland Pipe Band with an oh too short performance 

by 5 dancers of the WA Highland Dance Academy, and then the extraordinary Bad Piper entertained to the 

end.              
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top Left: Bad Piper  Top Right: Perth Highland Pipe Band 
Middle Left: WA Highland Dancers Centre: Catharine Fraser and 
Duncan Smith Middle Right: Bad Piper fires up the stage. 
Bottom Left: Amanda from Freemason’s Tavern. 
Bottom Right:  the 240 people that braved the weather for  a very entertaining night. 

http://www.beverleywa.com
mailto:miller@reachnet.com.au
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This Saturday 30th November we will be dancing to Perth’s hottest Classic Rock ‘n’ Roll Cabaret Show Band 

‘Chain REACTION’. This professional six piece band promise fun filled energetic performances. Gates open at 

6.30pm and entertainment commencing at 8pm. Pre-bookings $30 at Beverley Newsagency or ONLINE  

BOOKINGS:  www.trybooking/DNIY otherwise $35 at the gate. Children under 15 half price. Further  

information: www.beverleywa.com or contact Jenny 0419 040 063   

It’s that time of the year when there are so many functions to attend - included are the school’s end of year 

presentation night on Wednesday 18th December at 6pm which precedes the Station Arts Family Christmas 

Concert on Saturday 21st December, both at the Platform Theatre. 

 

 Family Christmas Concert – the one event of the year that is FREE to all in keeping with the true spirit of 

Christmas:                                                                                                                                                      

WHAT: Christmas Variety Concert       WHERE: Beverley Platform Theatre 

WHEN: Saturday 21 December          TIME: Gates open 5.00pm, Entertainment Commences 5.30pm 

COST: $ FREE                   TICKETS: Just turn up! 

BYO Picnic and Drinks               Sausage sizzle and coffee available 

Entertainment starts 5.30pm with a hip-hop dance workshop for our kids with Urban Youth Crew,  

followed by Santa arriving at 6.60pm, then a split performance by the Urban Crew. At 7.30pm you can sing 

along to carols by BDHS Student Choir and the Beverley Station Singers and then at 8.00 the 3Bob (family 3 

piece band) will play till late. Also Christmas raffle and presentation to winners of the Beverley Town site 

Christmas Lights Competition.  

If you would like to be included on the email list for notification of coming events (so you can forward to 

friends), email secretary Sarah Miller miller@reachnet.com.au 

Dates to mark on your Calendar: 
November: Saturday 30 CHAIN REACTION – 6 piece Show Band playing Rock n Roll ballads and dance classics   

December: Saturday 21 VARIETY CHRISTMAS CONCERT – Hip-hop Urban Youth Crew; Choir; 3BOB Band 

January: TBA MOVIE NIGHT 

February: Saturday 15 QUEEN & FREDDIE MERCURY TRIBUTE by BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 

March: Saturday 08 OPERA ON THE PLATFORM 

April: Saturday 05 DRAMA PRDUCTION 

April: Thursday 17 - Monday 21 April  46TH ANNUAL ART PURCHASE EXHIBITION (presented at the  

Beverley Town Hall) with OFFICIAL OPENING Thursday 17 

April: Saturday 19 PLATFORM EASTER MARKETS - art & craft, gourmet food & music. 

June: Sunday 01  CALENDAR GIRLS  
(to be presented at the Beverley Town Hall) 
 

Station Gallery Open Hours 

11.00am – 3.00pm  Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Jenny Broun, President Beverley Station Arts 

Phone:   9646 1500   Mobile:  0419 040 063   Email:    brounj@westnet.com.au 

 Ph/fax Mick on 9646 1607 or a/hrs 0400 804 045 

 

                              Bridgestone Preferred Dealer 

 

 

 

  

City PricesCity Prices  

 

 

BILL CHAMBERS 
 

Chartered Accountant 
&  

Registered Tax Agent 
 

Tax return preparation 
 

Financial and accounting  
advisory services 

 
Office hours: 
Wednesday 

9.15am - 5.00pm 
 

129 Vincent Street, Beverley 
9646 1566 (Monday - Friday) 

http://www.trybooking/DNIY
mailto:miller@reachnet.com.au
mailto:brounj@westnet.com.au
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Natway  
Furniture & Constructions 

ABN: 62 824 726 465 
 

Wayne & Natalie Ashworth 

 
Qualified Carpenter & Joiner Tradesman 

General Building Work 

Furniture Construction & Restoration 
 

27 Brooking Street, Beverley 
 

Phone:  
08 9646 0159 

Mobile: 0417 973 415 (Wayne) 

Mobile: 0429 491 039 (Natalie) 

CRANA ABORIGINAL CORP INC 
 

 
 
 

Mitch Henry - President has been 
incapacitated for some weeks 
now, due to an accident.  
 

On the matter of the Reserve,  
Minister Grylls, Minister for the 
Region, has asked us to make 
contact with the relevant bodies 
which we have done, and we are 
now awaiting a response. As the 
Shire of Beverley are the Holders 
of the Lease for the Reserve, we 
maintain regular contact with  
Mr Stephen Gollan, CEO 
 

Mal G Roberts           Mitch Henry 
Adviser                       President 

BEVERLEY VISITORS CENTRE 
 
Another busy month in Beverley 
with a steady flow of visitors to our 
town and into the Bureau and  
Museum. It is rewarding to hear 
good comments  about  the  
cleanliness of the area and how  
welcome people feel when they stay 
here. 
 
A huge thank you to our group of 
volunteers who have manned the 
Beverley Visitors Centre and  
welcomed people. We are a small 
group and would welcome extra 
help so maybe you could think 
about giving us a call sometime. 
 
Due to the ‘motorhome’ people  
being in Beverley we have been the  
recipients of a generous cheque for 
$290.  This donation will be put  
towards a seat outside on the lawn 
where anyone can sit and rest. 
Thank you. Hopefully early in the 
New Year we will have purchased 
one. 
 

As we move into December and 
Christmas approaches there always 
seems to be so much to do and so 
little time to do it. 
 
We wish everyone health and  
happiness at this time and keep 
safe. Our thoughts are with you all. 

Happy Christmas  

from all the Volunteers 
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BEVERLEY SUB CENTRE 
Community Paramedic 
We would like to introduce Andrew Richardson, our recently appointed Community  
Paramedic for the Central Wheatbelt. Drew is based in Brookton, but will be working  
alongside ambulance volunteers in Beverley, Brookton, York, Pingelly, Cunderdin, Quairading 
and Corrigin. 

 

Drew has many years of experience as a paramedic and has bonded well with our volunteers here in  
Beverley, assisting with training and offering support wherever necessary. Drew and his family also  
attended our Graduation/Christmas BBQ evening on the 2nd November, with Drew helping to present  
certificates to many of our hard-working vollies. Our sub centre looks forward to a long and successful 
partnership with Drew, and we wish him well in his new position. 
 

Airstrip Lighting Appeal 
As you know, for some time we have been working towards the installation of lighting at the local airstrip so we can be better 
equipped for night-time medical emergencies. We are hoping to see this important project completed sometime in 2014 but, 
as you can imagine, this will require a large sum of money to achieve our goal. Yet, it’s a small investment when you compare 
it to the value of the lives it could save in the future. There have been occasions when the RAC chopper has not been available 
and the RFDS are not able to land here at night. This can cause serious delays in treatment for the severely ill or injured  
patients needing immediate evacuation to a major hospital.Once again we will be asking the residents of Beverley to support 
us in our fundraising efforts to ensure Beverley has the best Ambulance and Emergency Service possible to serve its  
community. 
 

You all responded so well to our Defibrillator Appeal in 2010 that we exceeded our goal in a very short time, so we hope you 
will again get behind this worthwhile cause.  
 

We will be placing some collection tins around town so please look out for them and give generously. Various clubs/groups 
have already expressed a desire to support this project, so if you or your organisation would like to donate, you can contact 
our President, John Lane, on 9646 1306 or 0429 965 654. 
 

Together we can make it happen! 
 

Treatment for snake bite 
Now that the warmer weather has arrived, the incidence of snake bite is a real threat. 
Would you know what to do if you or someone you know is bitten by a snake? 
 

Managing a snake bite 
1. Don’t panic. Call/send for help. 
2. Rest and reassure the patient. 
3. Apply a broad pressure bandage over the bite site as soon as possible. 
4. Apply a pressure immobilisation bandage – start just above the fingers or toes, and move upwards on the limb as far as 

can be reached. (include the snakebite). Apply tightly without stopping blood supply to the limb. 
5. Splint the bandaged limb. 
6. Ensure the patient does not move. 
7. Write down the time of the bite and when the bandage was applied. 
8. Stay with the patient. 
9. Check circulation in fingers or toes. 
 

DO NOT wash venom off the skin 
DO NOT cut the bitten area 
DO NOT try to suck venom out of wound 
DO NOT use a tourniquet 
DO NOT try to catch the snake 

 
 

Season’s Greetings 
From all of us at the Beverley St John Ambulance Sub Centre, we wish all the residents of Beverley a very Happy Christmas and 
a safe and wonderful New Year. 
 

Please celebrate responsibly so we can all enjoy the holidays. Cheers! 
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Your Beverley Nursery 

Native seedlings for revegetation, 
bush foods and plantations. 

 
 Our website is now fully  

operational - order on line! 
 Tree guards and fertiliser pills 
 Tree planting service available 
 

E-mail: sales@talbotnursery.com.au   
 

or phone/fax Lisa on  9646 1716. 

Geoff & Jenny  

at 

 Beverley Farm Services  

Wish our Customers a Happy Christmas & Safe  

and Prosperous New Year. 

Thank you for your patronage in 2013  

We look forward to being of service to you in 2014 
 

Beverley Farm Services 
Christmas/New Year  Trading Hours 

 

CLOSED FROM  24th December 2013  
Re opening Monday 30th December 2013 

 
New Year 

CLOSED from  31
st

 December 2013 
Re-opening Friday 3rd 

 
January 2014 

Back to Normal Trading Hours. 

     Beverley Country Kitchen     

     Wayne, & Staff 
 

Wish all a Happy & Safe Christmas 
       & a Happy New Year. 

Thanks for your support in 2013. 
 For those travelling during this time Drive Safe.  

We look forward to seeing you all in the New Year and providing  
the same great customer service to you in 2014. 

 

Don’t forget if you need Chickens, Cream, Milk etc. for the Festive Season. 
Please order early. 

 

Our Christmas Trading & New Year Trading Hours will be displayed in the shop. 

 

Max Hunter’s 
Firewood Supplies 

Ph: 96461 236 

  

The Jarrah Bush Wood 
is sold by the tonne. 

 Delivered in truck or 
 trailer loads. 

 

 

Beverley Supermarket  
& Liquor - I.G.A. 

 
Christmas/New Year Trading Hours 

Monday    23th Dec - Open   8:30 - 5:30 
Tuesday   24th

 Dec - Open   8.30 - 5.30 
Wednesday 25th Dec - Closed (Christmas Day) 
Thursday   26th Dec - Closed (Boxing Day) 
Friday     27th Dec - Open   8:30 - 5:30 
Saturday   28th Dec - Open   8:30 - 12:30 
Sunday    29th Dec - Closed 
Monday    30th Dec - Open   8:30 - 5:30 
Tuesday   31st Dec - Open   8:30 - 5:30 
Wednesday 01st Jan -  Closed (New Year’s Day) 
Thursday   02nd Jan - Open   8.30 - 5.30  
         (Normal trading hours resume) 

mailto:sales@talbotnursery.com.au
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://silver-mg.com/Xmas/Xara/surfing_santa.jpg&imgrefurl=http://silver-mg.com/Xmas/Aussie_Christmas.htm&usg=__-xv7K_iZ0Csn0uOdXxO14jxT8LA=&h=442&w=640&sz=267&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=t5uyIDCO4p7WqM:&tbnh=95&tbnw
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://tww.id.au/christmas/img/santa-card.gif&imgrefurl=http://tww.id.au/c/christmas.html&usg=__bSw1329XWTUcK4TH1Yf2UCGZ0Ak=&h=251&w=169&sz=39&hl=en&start=8&zoom=1&tbnid=-pgwmBg350A0dM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=75&ei=0PvKTvTDN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://rlv.zcache.com/christmas_in_australia_2_tshirt-d235604542223450495adc0r_325.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.squidoo.com/funny-australian-songs&usg=__F0Dff1PQUXzAyIJrtPfoKhvyMK4=&h=325&w=325&sz=17&hl=en&start=7&zoom=
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WILLS AND ENDURING  
POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

A friendly service for York, Beverley and 
Quairading.   

John will come to your house or farm. 
 

JOHN MULLER LLB 

SOLICITOR 
 
 

0419 899 779 
Email: mullja@bigpond.com 

BEVERLEY PARALEGAL 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

SERVICES - BCS 

 
Once again we clarify that we do 
NOT offer Legal Advice. 

 
INFORMATION  
 
From time to time we request the 
Law Society to send us Legal  
Information brochures. From this 
source, we provide and gather 
information. This is strictly Basic 
Information .  We normally  
request the Party to seek further  
information, from a Lawyer or to 
phone the Institution to get more 
up-to-date information or advice. 
 
Appointments made on behalf of 
others are done so, strictly with 
that person’s verbal authority, and 
thereafter, if required, any matters 
that are put in writing, are duly 
signed/authorised in our letter. No  
matters, appointments and/or 
phone calls are made without the 
authority of the party concerned. 
 
When seeking information relating 
to a legal matter, it is always  
advisable, to also seek legal  
advice through Lawyers. 

 
FINES AND  
INFRINGEMENTS 
 
Those who are facing hardship or 
are unable to pay please phone 
this department, to work out a  
re-payment plan, with the  
department concerned. 
 
It should be noted, even though 
one receives information or  
advice, these days to protect 
one’s self, it is wise to seek  
second opinions. 

 
LEGAL ADVICE 
 
I had to seek advice from a  
Lawyer on a recent Court case: 
where one party feels and has a 
valid concern; in the interest of 
Justice, and also feels, by the  
decision that Justice has not been 
served, then this concern can be 
lodged with the Attorney General’s 
Office. In all such cases one 
should always seek legal advice. 
Mal G Roberts 
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PRIMARY HEALTH SERVICES 
available to the community  

of Beverley 
 

You can refer yourself or your child to the 
following health professionals: 
 
Ÿ Child Health Nurse - Phone 9646 3200 to 

make an appointment, Hospital Admin 
Staff will assist you in setting an  
appointment time (attendance Fridays). 

Ÿ Child / School Health – Phone 9646 1210  
Ÿ Dietetics –  Phone 9690 1320 
Ÿ Occupational Therapy - Ph 0429 466 224 
Ÿ Physiotherapy – a Doctors referral is  

required – Please send to PO Box 142, 
Beverley or drop referral to the Beverley 
Hospital (attendance Thursdays) 

Ÿ Podiatry – a Doctors referral is required – 
Please send to PO Box 142, Beverley or 
drop referral to the Beverley Hospital  
(attendance Fridays)  ** 

Ÿ Social Work – Phone  9690 1320 
Ÿ Speech Pathology – Phone 9690 1321 
 Services are provided at the Primary 

Health Building, on the corner of 
John and Forrest Streets,  
Beverley.  There may be a waiting 
time for services. 

 These services are provided by WA  
Country Health Service and are free 
of charge.  (Please note that the 
Podiatry Service is a private practice 
and is not free of charge - there is a 
fee at first consultation but the 
WACHS/Beverley Health Service do 
not get involved in taking fee  
payments – only assisting at  
receiving the referrals for  
appointment.  The Doctor’s referrals 
are usually faxed to the service  
provider, Como Podiatry, who  
contact the patient by phone and 
make an appointment). 

 If you have any concerns about your 
own health or your child’s health 
and development, please phone the 
relevant health professional to  
d i s c u s s  y o u r  c o n c e r n s .    
Alternatively, you can speak to the 
Child Health or School Health Nurse, 
or your GP, to discuss your concerns 
and to determine the most  
appropriate referral. 

 
Avon & Central Primary Health 
Promoting Healthy Lifestyles 

YORK CHIROPRACTIC 

MacLachlan Centre, Trews Road, York 

Clinic available every week - by appointment only. 

Tel: 9641 1500 
 

Dr Alexandra [Sacha] Browne 

B.Sc [Chiro] B.Chiropractic 

Doctor of Chiropractic  

Northam Physiotherapy 
 

 

Northam 8am - 6pm  

Monday to Friday 
 

York    Cunderdin    Toodyay  

By Appointment 
  

Ph: 9622 5040  

Fax: 9622 2800 

 

                    Email:    northam.physio@westnet.com.au 

DRUG & ALCOHOL 
COUNSELLING 

 
The Wheatbelt  

Community Drug  
Service Team will  

be visiting  
Beverley Hospital  

fortnightly.  
 

For appointments please phone  
Jackie Darby on  

96211 055. 
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Lindsey Doyle 

Ph: 0422 300 338 
; 

PO Box 450 BEVERLEY  fax: 9647 2010  email: dtworx@westnet. com.au 

Roses from the Heart 
Convict Women Bonnet Memorial 

 

Thought I would let all bonnet makers know 
what has been happening with Christina and 
the bonnets. In late October Christina was 
awarded Tasmanian Senior of the Year for 
her work in highlighting the convict story – 
in particular the female convict story. In 
January she flies to Canberra as part of the 
Australia Day celebrations. All state winners 
will be in attendance.  The winner of  
Australian of the Year, Senior Australian of 
the Year and Youth Australian of the Year 
will be announced. 
 

Recently RTE Nationwide in Ireland did a 25 
minute documentary on Christina and her 
bonnet memorial, with an estimated 
500,000 viewing audience. It was aired on 
Irish TV on 25th October. 
 

She held several exhibitions whist in Ireland 
and her last exhibition was called “Swept 
under the Carpet” at Kilmainham Gaol. 
 

Less than 2000 bonnets to go before the 
target of 25,566 bonnets - one for every  
convict woman sent to Australia. Beverley, 
Brookton and York people made an  
outstanding contribution to Christina’s  
bonnet memorial. 
 

Also on 18th November Christina and  
Cascades Female Factory Historic Site in 
Hobart were the Tasmanian Winners of  
Creative Partnerships Award and were  
presented with this award at Parliament 
House in Canberra along with the winners 
from the other States. 
 

Australia had a population of 22.68 million in 
2012. With one in four having convict  
ancestry just in our country alone there are 
5.67 million with a connection to our convict 
ancestry. 
 

Anyone can see further information by  
referring to the following sites. 
 

http://rosesfromtheheart.tumblr.com/ 
 

www.christinahenri.com.au 
 

w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /

ChristinaHenriRosesFromTheHeart 

Twitter@cjhenri 
 

http://www.australianoftheyear.org.au 
 

 
by 
Robyn Murray 

Photo on right: 
Christina and the 

Major of Dublin 

2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One stop shop for all your Septic Systems. 

Supply & Install 

Plumbing Licence PL 5829  Gas Fitting Licence GF 7422 

 
 

ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING 

House Pads  Site Cuts 
 

Block Clearing  Laser Levelling 
 

Service Trenches 

To Shire and engineer specifications. 

 

SAND SUPPLIES 

Metal        Gravel 

  

BULK HAULAGE 

Truck and Dog Trailer Backhoe 315 SE John Deere 
 

Side Shift Extender Hoe 
 

Bob Cat Loader 
 

Forklift Post Hole Borer 
 

General Freight ingage and over width loads 

credited. 

 

 

40 years experience in all aspects of Earthmoving. 

Phone:Phone:  

Ron  0429 088 689 or Ron  0429 088 689 or   

Lorraine 0488 087 316Lorraine 0488 087 316  

http://rosesfromtheheart.tumblr.com/
http://www.christinahenri.com.au/
http://www.facebook.com/ChristinaHenriRosesFromTheHeart
http://www.facebook.com/ChristinaHenriRosesFromTheHeart
http://www.australianoftheyear.org.au/
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Dalene Davies 
0427 021 146 

Remote Area 
CONTRACTING SERVICES 

 

Water Supply 
Windmills & Accessories 

Solar Pumps: 
 Sales, Service, Installation 

Fencing & Yards 
Trenching & Polypipe Laying 

 

Agents for: 
Mono Pumps, Ebara Pumps and 

Pressure Systems 
 

Remote Area Contracting  
Services Pty Ltd 

PO Box 638, York WA 6302 
Tel: 9643 1047    Fax: 9643 1039 

 

Errol Squire 
0438 682 687  

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Dozer and Excavator Work 

Including:  

Dam Sinking 

Dam Cleanout and Enlarging 

 

Excavator with Wood Shears,  

Tilt Bucket and  

Hydraulic Grab. 
 

Locally Based at West Kokeby 
 

Phone Ray 0428 936 621 or 

08 9646 4136 

 

TEEDE’S AUTO ELECTRICS 
Auto electrical &Air-conditioning Repairs 

(AU09431) 
 

Guy Teede 
Unit 5,  

Lot 466 Brookton Highway,  
Brookton WA 6306 

 

 Mobile:  0428 721 986 
 Phone:  (08) 9642 2333 
 Fax:  (08) 9642 2344 

 

  

 

  

ALL TYPES ALL AREAS 

ALLROUND CONCRETE 
 

SHED FLOORS, DRIVEWAYS, FOOTPATHS, HOUSE SLABS, SILO 

PADS, FERTILIZER/GRAIN/SUPA SHEDS 
 

ROBBIE HIGGINSON 
 

MOBILE: 0427 384 977 

HOME: 9641 2459  FAX: 9641 2339 

ABN:26 997 512 874 

 

PO BOX 345 YORK  WA  6302 

ALLROUND CONCRETE 
 

Shed floors, driveways, footpaths, house slabs, 

silo pads, fertilizer/grain/supa sheds 
 

Robbie Higginson 
 

Mobile: 0427 384 977 

Home: 9641 2459   Fax: 9641 2339 

Abn: 26 997 512 874 

Po box 345 York  wa  6302 

All areas All types 

BEVERLEY AG SOCIETY 

Anonymous  

show tips  

 
Recommendations from someone who  
always ends up cooking at the last  
minute: 
 
1. Got any spare room in your 

freezer?  Make use of it and save 
that last minute cooking rush 
before the show. 

2. Stone fruit season is here but the 
weather is a bit hot for making 
jam.  Lightly stew your fruit and 
freeze - you can make jam for 
the show when it is cooler 
weather.  

3. Ever thought about doubling 
your Christmas cake mix and 
keeping one cake in the freezer 
for show time -  not a bad idea 
and it is allowed - so think about 
that when you are buying  
ingredients. 

4. Did you know that (according to 
a reliable source) you need to 
plant broccoli in January so it 
will be ready for the show in 
August? 

  
Remember - think ahead and make 
your life easier . 
  
I really am going to try this year, how 
about you? 
  
Teresa Reid 
President 
Beverley Agricultural Society Inc. 
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Beverley District High School 
 

Hello and welcome to our penultimate edition for 2013.  As usual there has been a lot of action at 
our school including;                                                                                                                  

 a very successful Book Fair (Thanks to everyone for supporting us). 
 the inaugural Spelling Bee introduced by Chantelle Meade, which was first conducted at a school level and 

then our school hosted an interschool Spelling Bee which by all accounts was very successful,                                                                                                                     
 our wonderful Student Council under the direction of Sarah Aynsley conducting our first ever “Operation 

Christmas Child” which provides gifts to less fortunate children.  
 our Music Dress Up day, organised by Marg Barrett-Lennard which produced some very creative and  

interesting costumes, and    
 our Cricket Clinic conducted by Brock Fleay. Thanks Brock!!!!                                                                                           
 

Staffing 
 

Congratulations to Gemma Ugle who has won the position of AIEO at school. We are sure that with her skills the  
children at school will be the beneficiaries. 
 

ICAS Medal 
Congratulations to Abbey Cooke who will receive a medal at UWA in December for her outstanding performance in 
being the top student in the state in the ICAS English test. 
 

Italian 
As part of my Italian program, Years 3 and 4 have made pasta, Year 5 made their own cassata and Year 6’s will be  
creating their own pizzas. I would personally like to thank all our helpers who came in to assist our Year 3’s and 4’s. 
Without your help, the students would not have created their pasta dishes. 
 

High School Happenings 
The High School class has been very busy over the course of the year. We have recently had an excursion to Scitech on 
the 29th October to look into why things glow and also to experience their new exhibit ‘Ingenious’, which is about  
tinkering and building objects.  
 

The High School class have also worked hard on producing magazine articles which will be published in the October/
November and December/January editions of W.Y.L.D Magazine. These articles cover topics for teenagers such as  
underage drinking, driving, relationships and healthy living.  
 

We have also been privileged to have a social event, kindly organised by Lyn Kay – the Wheatbelt Ball. Many students 
attended and it was a great opportunity for them to mingle and meet socially with students from other District High 
Schools, including Quairading, Kellerberrin, York and Brookton.  The students who turned up looked very snazzy in 
their ball dresses and suits. The whole evening was a wonderful success, with food and soft drinks for the students to 
refresh themselves, and plenty of music and chances to win dancing prizes.  
 

Technology & Enterprise 
All students from Kindy to Year Ten have weekly lessons in Technology. The lesson strategies involve the 4 areas of: 

1. Investigating and researching the topic. 

2. Designing – exploring different designs and ideas which could be made. 

3. Produce – make the item using a range of materials/techniques. 

4. Evaluate – reflect on workmanship and effectiveness of the design. 
Here are some highlights of recent technology projects. 
 

Year 5 T&E - “On This Day” 
Stella – My special day is the 6th August. In 2012, Mount Tongariro erupted for the first time in a 
century. It is a volcano located 20km south west of Lake Taupo in New Zealand. The first time it 
erupted was 275,000 years ago. It is 1987m high. I made a model of the volcano.     
 

Kaitlyn – My special day is the 24th March. In 2005, a NASA rocket crash landed on the moon. 
The rocket was 23 storeys high, weighed 118,000kg and was travelling at a speed of 100mph. 
The crater it made as it crashed on the moon was 200km wide and 50 km deep. I made a model 
of the rocket. 
 

Isabelle – On my birthday 22nd May, a form of bicycle first showed up in America. Bikes were also called “swift walkers” 
back then. The bikes were mostly made of steel, including the seats and must have been very 
uncomfortable. I made a bike with a big wheel at the front and a small wheel at the back. 
 

Dean – On my special day, October 9th, Isaac Singer patented his sewing machine. The first  
sewing machine was invented in 1830 by Barthelemy Thimonniier and he was almost killed by 
enraged French tailors who used to sew by hand and felt threatened by his invention. I built a 
tiny sewing machine made from paper. 
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Year 3 – Postage Stamp 
 
Our class learnt about postage stamps – their purpose and design by investigating collected old stamps and looking at 
posters of new stamps from the Post Office. We made stamps depicting the Australian Gold Rushes in the 1880’s. Here are 
some of them: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 4 – Coral Reef Fish 
 
During T&E we learnt about the many different types of paper such as metallic and tissue.  We also experimented with 
paint techniques such as sponging, marbling and crayon resist. Our task was to decorate a fish using different types of 
paper and paint patterns. The fish were very colourful. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Upcoming Events: 
Thursday 12th December   Assembly, Year 6 – 2pm. 
Saturday 14th December      Kindy/Pre Primary Christmas Concert – 4pm. 
Wednesday 18th December Presentation Evening, Beverley Station Gallery – 6pm. 
Thursday 19th December  Last day of school for staff and students – 3pm. 
 
Sera Minchin 

Get away from your desk  
 

Get away from the housework 
 

Get away to enjoy 
 

The quiet environment of the  
 

Station Gallery  

Free  

Coffee Tea 

And   Biscuits 

Let’s Do Lunch 
Come at your leisure between  

11:30am & 1:00pm 

Wed 11th & Wed 18th December          

                Bring Your Own Lunch 

 

 

An exercise in Community Cultural Development 
Contact: Kathryn McLean, CECP student (LGAGOVA606B), wk.mclean@bigpond.com 

Happy 40th Birthday 
 

Michael James ENGLISH 
On 5th December 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Love from Mum and Dad 

xoxo 
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          Beverley RSL Sub-Branch Newsletter  

 
Welcome to the first of what we hope will be regular newsletters to keep our members up to date 
with the goings on of our Sub-Branch. 
 
RSL Sub-Branch Fund Raiser  
As we have an urgent need to raise funds to pay for the insurance for the Hall, we are holding an 
informal social evening on 14

th
 December starting at 4.30pm. The evening will take the form of a 

sausage sizzle with salads and dessert, tea and coffee provided at a cost of $15.00 per head. We are arranging for 
limited bar facilities for members to purchase their own drinks. While we realise that this is a very busy time of the 
year for most people we do hope that as many of our members as possible can attend to support our Sub-Branch. 
Please contact Elaine McCasker on 9646 0005, to advise numbers attending.  
 
RSL Hall Happenings 
We are now promoting bookings for the RSL Hall on a wider basis and in order to attract potential hirers a great 
deal of work has been done to tidy up the surrounds of the Hall and storerooms. Urgent repairs were carried out 
recently to the roof to stop a leak and ongoing work will be done gradually to ensure that other areas which have 
aged are brought into a better state of repair. If you have talents which you can donate to any areas which could 
do with some work, please don’t hesitate to contact Tom Buckland on 9646 1001. 
Hall bookings can be made through Janet by phoning 0487 919 855.  

 
Membership renewals due in January 2014 
Members are reminded that memberships are due for renewal in January. Renewal notices will be sent out shortly. 
Enquiries regarding membership or nomination forms can be obtained from Elaine McCasker on 9646 0005. 
There are three categories Membership of the RSL. These are: 
 

 Service Member - Any person who has served in any of the Australian Defence Forces in any theatre of 
conflict, or for not less than six months in the Regular or Reserve Forces of any of the countries of the  
Commonwealth of Nations or of the United States of America or a country not an enemy of Australia, may 
join. Membership fee is $40.00 

 

 Affiliate Member – Fee $15.00 
 

    The following persons are eligible for Affiliate membership of the Sub-Branch:  
 

a. Paramilitary Forces of the State and Commonwealth, such as:  
 
St John Ambulance; Fire Brigade; Emergency Services; Prison Officers; Registered Nurses; Customs;  
Police; Australian Protective Services; Civil Defence Groups; (whether serving or not).  
 
b. Wife or Husband; Widow or widower; Mother or Father; Sister or Brother; Grandchild; Son or Daughter; 
Nephew or Niece; or Son-in-law or daughter-in-law; Brother-in-law or sister-in-law; of a person who is  
eligible for Service Membership of The Returned & Services League of Australia, or a person who, at the 
time of death, was eligible for such Membership. 
 

 Associate Member – Fee $15.00 open to any community member interested in supporting the local  
Sub-Branch. 

 
RSL Market Days  
We plan to hold our Market Days on the first Saturday of each month with the exception of January. Sellers are 
welcome at a cost of $6.00 per table and set-up is from 0800. Buyers are admitted from 0900 to 1200. We usually 
have a wide range of new and pre-loved goods, ranging from preserves, to crafts and clothing. We invite you to 
take time to clean out your shed or that cupboard you have been meaning to get to and join us on December 7

th
, or 

just pop in and maybe pick up some gifts for Christmas.  
 
Members contact details – if you received a hard copy of this newsletter it means that we don’t have an email 
address for you. If you do have access to email, we would appreciate your helping us to keep costs down by pro-
viding it to us by contacting Irene Oram at ireneoram@wn.com.au or Elaine McCasker on 9646 0005.   
 
We take this opportunity to wish all our members and their families a safe and happy Festive Season and a  
prosperous New Year in 2014. 
 
Irene Oram 
 
President 
Beverley RSL Sub-Branch 

 

mailto:ireneoram@wn.com.au
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WD & LM SLEEP 

Kokeby Concrete 

Concrete, Sand pads, Bob Cat Hire, Site and Block 
Cleanup (can organise grano workers) 

M: 0429 461 314 

      U Beauty Country 
                    Your local beautician 
IBD ‘Shellac’ Just Gel Polish from $25 
Nail polish that will not chip and can last 2 weeks 
Perfect for all occasions.   
Over 50 fantastic colours to choose from. 
Summer is here !!!! 
Time to be hair free, book in now for your waxing treatments. 
CHRISTMAS 
Book in quick for your festive season beauty treatments. I am available 
extra days before Christmas including Christmas Eve, but I am  
booking up fast so call me now for your appointment. 
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Wonderful New Year 
 

 

Open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 9am – 6pm. 

I will be closed from December 25th to January 6th 
Call Penny Burns for enquires or to book an appointment on  

0429 027 718   Email – ubeauty.country@gmail.com 

Facebook - www.facebook.com/UBeautyCountry?ref=hl 

Cnr of Bartram and Horley Street.  (Please use Horley Street entrance.) 

 
 

PAUL & ELLIE BALDWIN 
OF 

C & B SOUTHERN RUN TRANSPORT 
 

WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR  
CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT IN 2013 

AND TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH 
THEM AND THEIR FAMILIES  
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS  

AND 
 A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 2014 

VOICE OF THE AVON 
101.3 FM - LOCAL PROGRAMMING 

 

SUNDAY        
8:00 - 11.00    Sunday Morning  
        Coming Down – John    
11.00 – 12.00 Sunday Classics    
12.00 – 1.00   Soul and Inspiration – Susan   
1:00 - 5:00      Blues 
4.30 - 9:00      Metamorphosis – Bob     
 

MONDAY 
6.30 – 10.00  Monday Breakfast - Bob    
10.00 - 1.00   Mustang Sally – Susan     
4:00 - 7:00    Celtic Note – Joe     
7.00 – 10.00  Classical Sounds - Chris 
 

TUESDAY 
9.00 - 12.00    Around The World – Leila   
12.00 - 4.00    Countrywide – Wally     
6.00 – 10.00   Old Guys Rock – Terry    
 

WEDNESDAY 
7.00 – 10.00  Milo’s Marvellous Music  
      Machine - Milo 
10:00 – 2:00  A Little Bit of Everything – Joe  
4.00 – 7.00 Legends and Locals - Mark 
7:00 – 9:00   Back to the Future – Frank   
 

THURSDAY 
9:00 – 12:00   Mustang Sally – Susan    
12:00 – 3:00   Kaleidoscope – Chris   
  

FRIDAY 
6.30 – 10.00   Friday Breakfast - Bob 
10.00 - 1.00    Discography – Tess     
1.00 – 4.00 Kornucopia – Karen (Kazza)   
 

SATURDAY 
6:00 – 11:00   Saturday Morning Variety   
       Show – Terry    
1:00 – 6:00     Saturday Mix – Graham    
6.00 - 10.00    Saturday Jazz 
Station Phone Number 9641 2422   
e-mail: radio6ycr@hotmail.com     
Facebook: Voice of the Avon 101.3 FM 
69.5 hours of local presenters each week. 
Effective from 01 November 2013 

Season’s  

Greetings 

The committee of the Beverley Ag  
Society wishes our members past and 
present, a Merry Christmas and 
a safe and happy holiday. 
Best Wishes 
Teresa Reid - President 

COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
 
 

Every Thursday 
9.30am to 12.00pm 
Beverley Town Hall 

 

Enquires: Jan  

9646 4041 

mailto:ubeauty.country@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/UBeautyCountry?ref=hl
mailto:radio6ycr@hotmail.com
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Lyme Disease  
Do you know anyone who has been sick 

for ages & can’t seem to get to the 

reason why? So many people do the 

medical run around and can’t get  

satisfactory answers.  
 

The symptoms vary from person to 

person which makes it difficult to 

diagnose. If you have any of these 

symptoms....,  

general fevers, sweats, prolonged 

tiredness, muscle & joint pain,  

intense flu like symptoms  

unexplained rash, maybe it is worth 

having a Lyme Disease test.           

Test kits can be sourced from the 

Lyme Disease of Australia  

Association. 

<info@lymedisease.org.au>,  
 

If this debilitating disease goes  

undiagnosed the results can be quite 

horrifying.  Early detection results in 

a better chance of cure.  

The longer the bacteria is  

undetected, the harder it is to treat 

& the more damage to the body it 

causes, affecting Neurological,  

Arthritic, Psychological, Respiratory &  

Cardiovascular areas.  
 

Lyme Disease CAN be caught right 

here in WA. There are more & more                 

cases showing up where people have 

not left the State. 

If anyone would like to know more 

please call or ask Jeff & Wendy 

Murray. We would be happy to share 

any information we have with you. 

 
BEVERLEY LIONS CLUB   

 
It’s hot, muggy and the Beverley Lions are probably more  
inclined to curl up under a tree and yawn than do any “roaring”. Maybe I 
speak only for myself?  
 
However, we have been busy and the trailer that we are donating was  
purchased and is currently having sign-writing applied. We are all excited 
about getting this project completed and the trailer transferred to the Shire 
for the Beverley Community’s use. We have also sent off  the funds to the 
local High Schools (Beverley, York and Brookton) as Awards for a Year 7 
Student at each School. 
 
We have had another successful sausage sizzle. Thanks to all who  
supported us.  Pat and Gracie used the opportunity to raise a few extra  
dollars with raffles and selling Lions International Christmas Cakes. 
 
The $50.00-Note raffle was won by Elaine and that cheered her up on a bad 
day. 
 
The Christmas Hamper raffle will continue this Saturday (23 November 
2013) and I am not sure when it will be drawn – watch the Bulletin. 
 
Please support the Lions with their Christmas Cake sales. We are selling 
1.5Kg Christmas Cakes – and they are really good- for $15.00 each. Should 
you want to order one or more, please contact Pat Thomson on  
phone 9646 0981. 
 
The Beverley Lions Club will be holding its last meeting for this year (2013) 
at the RSL Hall on Thursday 5 December 2013 starting at 7.00 pm. Please 
feel free to join us if you would like more information about Lions.  
 
We will then be in recess until early in February 2014. 
 
On behalf of all the Members of the Beverley Lions Club I take this  
opportunity to thank our very special Beverley community for their support 
and assistance during the year.  We also wish you a festive and happy 
Christmas Season. 
 
Lynn Isaacs – Treasurer. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Moore Teodoro, Eric 

Balisacan and various members of their 

families who recently completed the 

final formality in becoming an  

Australian Citizen. 

 

From all at Beverley Hydra Boom 
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BEVERLEY LIONS CLUB   
 

The funds raised for charitable 
and community purposes have so far 
been earmarked for the purchase of 
a (covered) trailer as an accessory 
for the Shire's Community Bus. The 
need for a trailer was identified by a 
community member and we hope 
that community and sporting bodies 
will use it well. A trailer has been 
chosen and its purchase will be  
finalised at the next BLC monthly 
meeting. 
 

The BLC is also waiting for  
responses from the York, Brookton 
and Beverley Senior High Schools 
as to recommendations for a $250 
scholarship/prize to go to one Year 8 
student at each school. 
 

I also take this opportunity to thank 
two volunteers for their efforts and 
time in assisting us with our  
gardening and sausage sizzle  
efforts. Isobel, thank you for getting 
us the job and then putting in hours 
of work weeding and pruning. And, 
John Burnside, thank you for fighting 
the flies, providing your trailer and 
helping us to cart away the weeds 
and prunings. 
 

All in all, we thank everyone for their 
support, generosity and efforts in 
making our efforts worthwhile. 
Lynn Isaacs - Treasurer. 

Next was a live cooking demonstration 
by Sophie Budd from Taste Budds, with 
the assistance of Famous Sharron.  
Sophie had some help from the  
audience but what the guests weren't 
expecting from the Moroccan cooking 
demo was to be in fits of laughter,  
compliments of Famous Sharron. The 
final product was sampled by the  
audience and we all agreed it was  
delicious. And now we know where 
Cous Cous comes from!!!! 

Famous Sharron continued to entertain 
with her version of 'Find 30' with the 
help of some of the ladies from the  
audience. We all joined in for the  
spectacular dance led by our fearless 
leader, laughter would have been heard 
all the way down Vincent Street as we 
boogied our way into lunch. 

More shopping, fabulous food and  
socialising was high on the agenda and 
achieved by many. A big thankyou to the 
Beverley Horse and Pony Club who  
catered for this event, the food was just 
amazing!  

Our MC Marlene Willson then  
introduced the Honorable Mia Davies 
who drew the door prize and raffles. 
We then listened to our keynote 
speaker Michelle Cowan and WOW 
what a woman. She gave new meaning 
to being passionate and inspiring. Her 
journey that she endured into the man's 
world of football reassured us all that 
being passionate and following your 
dreams and goals can be achieved and 
when you do it is a sweet victory. We 
truly thank her for sharing her  
personal story with us all and her  
definition of finding balance between 
family life and career was memorable. 

The afternoon was ended by a thank 
you from the sub committee of the Wild 
Women of the West, Samantha Fricker, 
Amor Moulton, Anto Cooke and  
Marlene Willson. 

The event was sponsored by One Life 
(1ife) and we thank them for their  
support. We also thank the local  
businesses that also supported the 
event through donations.  

Famous Sharron with 
Michelle Cowan having 
a ball at the Wild 
Women of the West 

Wild Women of the West 2013 

WOW we lived, we laughed and we 
learnt with a fantastic line up of guest 
speakers on Monday 5 November.  The 
hall was abuzz with gorgeous women, 
great atmosphere and good times to be 
had. The walls were lined with photo's  
of local women, girls and babies smiling 
and laughing. We also had a Laughter 
Lounge, a place for friends and family to 
get their photo taken by talented local 
photographer Colleen Sleer. Famous 
Sharron roamed the audience to take 
selfies with her, what a hoot. The CRC 
now has a wall full of selfies. 

The day started with an informative talk 
from Dr Cath Ferguson from ECU, who 
covered the importance of awareness 
when dealing with suicide prevention. 

Social worker from the Wheatbelt GP 
Network, Mrs Fiona Bowden addressed 
the issue of negative self talk. Fiona 
presented a short movie of local girls 
and ladies, she asked the question 
"How does your mum inspire you?" The 
impact of this movie was astounding as 
many women had the light bulb  
moment, that the girls didn't get in-
spired having the perfect body or how 
beautiful you looked today; it's what 
you do and how you care for them that 
matters to them. 

This was definitely a thought provoking  
presentation prior to the morning tea 
break. Our guests took this  
opportunity to do some shopping at the 
market stalls in the Lesser Hall or just 
talk to old and new friends. 

We returned to our seats with a  
presentation from Vicki Olivio a  
cardiovascular specialist from Johnson 
& Johnson. If we learnt one thing, it is 
that Heart Disease is the number one 
killer of women in Australia. 

The stunning Amy Coombe was next 
and she wowed the audience with her 
story. As a young mother I was grateful 
for Amy's story about her fight against 
anorexia, bulimia and depression. She 
reinforced the issue of negative self talk 
in women. We were pleased that Amy 
had an opportunity to present a  
workshop with 12 girls from the  
Beverley District High School. 

Trading Hours for the  
FESTIVE SEASON 

CLOSED on the following days 
Wednesday 25 December 

Thursday 26 December 
Wednesday 01 January 

Open 12pm - 2pm 
On the following days 

Friday 27 December 
Monday 30 December 
Tuesday 31 December 

Thursday 02 Jan - Monday 13 Jan 
Resuming to normal hours on 

Monday 13 January 2014 
Thank you and Best Wishes to all for the 
Christmas period and see you in 2014. 
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Session Details 
Every Thursday morning from 9.30 am to 11.30 

(Closed for Christmas holidays) 
 

Bring a piece a fruit to share, hat and sunscreen.  
 

$2 per family per week  

(for coffee/tea, crafts, toys etc...)  
 

$30/$15 (concession) membership fee for the year 

per family (covers insurance, membership to  

Playgroup WA, invitation to regional events etc...) 

Craft making 

Our mural 

Boogie Roos madness 

 

 

 

 

The year is drawing to an end, and we will have only 2  

sessions in December. Thursday 5th December will be our  

Christmas Party with a very special visitor, Christmas tree, 

and certificates for all children going to Kindy next year!!  

And the final session will be on the 12th with water games so 

please bring towels and a change of clothes!! 

 

Overall the year has been pretty busy, with a fair few events 

and activities held : an Easter egg hunt, a cupcake decorating 

session  for  Mother’s  Day,  a  fundraiser  (The  

Biggest Morning Tea), we made a fantastic mural for the 

Beverley Show, we introduced monthly story time sessions, 

we had a lovely morning tea for Father’s Day with lots of 

Dads attending and finally the awesome BOOGIE ROOS 

that saw 30 babies and children attending!! What a day that 

was!! 

 

I really hope that next year will be as busy as this year was. 

Sandra, the lady from the Boogie Roos said that she is  

interested in coming back next year. We will still make a 

mural  for  the  show.  Hopefully  story  time,  and  other  

activities will continue.  

 

Playgroup is a fantastic opportunity for children and parents 

to socialise, share experiences and make life time friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Toddlers particularly love playgroup, they play with peers, 

discover  new games  and  get  messy.  Within  very  few  

sessions they will look forward to coming. The more people 

attend  and  get  involved,  the  more  activities  and  

special events can be held and cheaper it will be. 
 

Playgroup will be closed during school holidays, but we will 

have an AGM during this time to get ready before the start 

of next year.  
 

I  would  like  to  thank  all  the  parents,  grand-parents,  

guardians and babies/children that attended regularly and 

helped through the year, without you playgroup wouldn’t 

have been happening!  
 

A big thank you goes to all the people that volunteered to 

our story time sessions: Kate, Jess, Jo J, and Alexis, to the 

CRC that allow us to use the room and to everybody else 

that helped and supported us that 

I forgot to mention. 

 

At last but not least, I wish you 

all a Merry Christmas, and hope 

to see you next year. 

 

Jo R. 

Fun in the sand-pit Story Time Session 

Sharing yummy fruits  
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THE BLUE LINE  

Beverley Police Station 

57 Hunt Road, Beverley WA 6304 

      beverley.police.station@police.wa.gov.au      Ph: 9646 3333 

Hello Everyone, 
 
OK, Blarney number 3, where do I start? Well, it’s been a busy few weeks since I wrote the last Blue Line. We’ve not only been busy here in 
Beverley with varied issues but also we’ve been helping out our friends and neighbours over in York which has meant we haven’t always 
been in town.  
 
We are still working with partner agencies (listen to me, Mr Corporate Speak !) regarding a number of issues and once again I’m going to 
have to be bland and non-specific, save to say one issue in particular is still a work in progress. I’m aware of a number of incidents that 
have come to light recently but rest assured we are still working hard to come to an acceptable solution for all parties. 
 
The number of incidents involving off road motorbikes seems to have dropped off somewhat. Many thanks to all those who may have 
spread the word about what we can and will do should we receive specific information about the bikes. Nothing has changed regarding our 
approach to this issue and we’ll still prosecute those who transgress. 
 
I don’t know if it’s something to do with the weather warming up a bit but we’ve been to a few more traffic accidents lately.  Most of these 
have been during the hours of darkness and the majority of them have been what I would class as serious. What I can say, and I’m no traffic 
crash investigator, is that excess speed was undoubtedly a major contributory factor in many of these accidents.  
 
Now I’m not going to give a lecture on how speed is evil and we should all drive about with a man waving a red flag in front of us but 
please, for your own sakes and your families’ sakes, just lift off the loud pedal a bit. A speed limit is just that, a limit, it isn’t necessarily a 
target to be aimed for. Add into the mix inattention, fatigue, gravel and soft verges, the desire for our local wildlife to play chicken with 
cars and on at least one occasion too much of the liquid that makes you fall over then the chances of having a prang are increased  
massively. I’m a firm believer in education over prosecution and will never belittle anyone regarding traffic infractions but trust me when I 
say picking up bits of people (and it’s happened recently) isn’t one of my favourite jobs. Beverley is a great place with an enviable low  
number of traffic crashes. By applying common sense and a bit more attention we can all keep it that way.  By the way, I’m not Mr Perfect 
when it comes to going a bit quick so everything I’ve just said hasn’t come from someone who is pretending to be holier than thou……….. 
 
Happily the dog poo issue seems to have dissipated somewhat. There are more poo bags around town now which is good to see so well 
done owners and well done to the pooches on quite simply superb bowel control ! 
 
Ian R has been away on leave and just to let you know he regularly texted me to let me know what a good time he was having in his  
caravan up in Jurien Bay, Dongara etc etc. He really is all heart. I am aware that some of you have been suffering from separation  
anxiety with him being away but rest assured he’s not on leave again for a while so if you listen closely you might just hear him around 
town! 
 
There have been no animal related incidents or injuries this month apart from me falling over the dog when I took him for a walk. That was 
6 of one, half a dozen of the other though. He ran at me, I ran at him, there was a collision, end of story, nothing to see here (well there 
was, a large bruise on my leg but that’d make me sound like a whinging Pom wouldn’t it ????!!!!!!) 
 
Speaking of Poms, on the 27th November it’s Lancashire Day. Now as you may have noticed, Ian and I speak very similarly. That’s because 
we are both children of the same county, Lancashire. Traditionally we would wander around town wearing clogs and flat caps whilst eating 
hot pot and black pudding. Who knows, we might yet still, that remains to be seen but please be sympathetic to us on the 28th November, 
we may be a little fragile……. 
 
Oh yes, and speaking about Poms some more, The Ashes have started. Please try and give England (or as they are also known, South Africa 
A)  a game this time ;-) 

 
 
Cook –   “Hey Clarkey, did you hear Ian got assaulted by a sheep?” 
Clarke – “Yeah, Ian told me” 
Cook –   “Clumsy oaf” 
Clarke – “Which one, Connell or Roberts” 
Cook –   “Good point, could be either” 
 
 

Okey dokey, that’s enough for now. Everyone have a safe and happy Christmas, enjoy yourselves and take care of each other. If you need 
us you know where we are. 
 

All the very best, The 2 Ians. 

mailto:beverley.police.station@police.wa.gov.au
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BEVERLEY HOME 

CHURCH 
 

Beverley Home Church 

Meets on the 1st and 3rd  

Saturday of each month. 
 

We welcome all to share in  

Christ Centred Fellowship 

with Terry and Glenda. 
 

At 4.00 pm closing with a  

fellowship meal 
 

At 16 Barnsley Street,  

Beverley 

Enquiries — call 9646 0546 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
 

Service in Beverley 
8:00 am every Sunday at 

Beverley Sacred Heart Church 
Lukin Street, Beverley 

THE RELIGIOUS  
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

(QUAKERS) 
 
 

Beverley Friends Meeting 
Old Catholic School Rooms 

Dempster Street 
 
 

Sunday 10:30am -  
Meeting for Worship 

 
 

For more information & enquiries 
phone 9646 0575. 

Please contact Rev Irene on 9646 0470 

 for details of venue as this may vary. 

Schedule of Services 

for 2013 

December 08th 

 
The Church of  

United Spiritualism of Australia 
 
 

Schedule of Services for 2012 
Healing at 2.30 pm and the Service commences 3.00 pm 

 
Feb 12 
Mar 11 
Apr 8 

May 13 

Jun 10 
July 8 
Aug 19 
Sept 9 

Oct 14 
Nov 11 
Dec 9 

 

Please contact Rev Irene on 9646 0470 for details of venue as this may vary. 

The Church of 

United Spiritualism 

Of Australia 

Want to know more  

about the Bible? 
 

Visit www.biblewa.com  

for a free Bible course 

 

If you would like a copy  

of the Bible course sent to you  

or  more information  

please email  

michael.fergusson@biblewa.com 

 

 

Beverley Anglican Community 

Times for services for - DECEMBER 2013 

  

DAY DATE CHURCH LOCATION 

TIME 

SERVICE am 

Sunday 1st Dec St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 1st Dec St. Mary's Beverley 10:30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 8th Dec St. Mary's Beverley 8:30am 
Prayer, Praise, &  

Proclamation 

Sunday 8th Dec St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Morning Prayer 

Sunday 15th Dec St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 15th Dec St. Mary's Beverley 10:30am Holy Communion 

Sunday 22nd Dec St. Mary's Beverley 8:30am 
Prayer, Praise, &  

Proclamation 

Sunday 22nd Dec St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Morning Prayer 

**Wednesday 25th Dec St. Mary's Beverley 8:30am Christmas Service 

Sunday 29th Dec St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Morning Prayer 

Sunday 29th Dec St. Mary's Beverley 8:30am 
Prayer, Praise, &  

Proclamation 

Sunday 5th Jan 2014 St. Mark's Brookton 8:30am Morning Prayer 

Sunday 5th Jan 2014 
St. John in the Wilderness, 

the Dale 
10:30am 

Prayer, Praise, &  
Proclamation 

**This Christmas service is the only service in the Parish. 

The telephone number for the Parish is: 9646 1112  

Parish correspondence to: P.O. Box 292, Beverley 

All mail for St. Mary's Society please address to: P.O. Box 292, Beverley. 

Join us on Wednesday 25th December  

at 8.30am at St. Mary’s in Beverley.   

All welcome 

http://www.biblewa.com
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BEVERLEY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY  

OP SHOP 
Donated, clean clothing is very much 

appreciated. No electrical appliances, 

underwear or bathers accepted. Donated 

items may be left at Avon Trading 

please. 

 

The Op Shop is open every Friday  

between 2:00pm and 4:00pm. 
 

OP SHOP ROSTER  

DECEMBER 2013 
 

Dec 06  Amanda McLean, Sue Erimiha, 

Maree Hutchinson 

Dec 13 Betty Cable, Sylvia Seddon,  

Lee  Storer 
 

End of year Christmas sale will be 

on 29th November, 6th and 13th  

December. 
 

All items of clothing will be  

50 cents each!! 
 

 

 

Val Moad 

Hon. Secretary 

Dec 02   B. Foster / B Wauchope 

Dec 03   A. & K Boyle 

Dec 04   S & M Morton 

Dec 05   D & E White 

Dec 06   G Roache/M Smith 

  

Dec 09   K. & P Smith 

Dec 10   B. Sims/ D Ormorod 

Dec 11   D Strange / E Boyle 

Dec 12   A Elston / J Van Tiel 

Dec 13   D & E White 

 

Dec 16   K Badger / G Redding 

Dec 17   J Johnson /D Kilpatrick (ND) 

Dec 18   To be filled  

Dec 19   C. Tee/ M Smith 

Dec 20   B & J Howell 

 

Dec 23   B Foster / B Wauchope 

Dec 24   A & K Boyle 

Dec 25   Christmas Day 

Dec 26   Boxing Day  

Dec 27   G Roache/ K. Morgan 

  

Dec 30   D & E White 

Dec 31   S & M Morton 

Jan 01   Public Holiday 

Jan 02   A Elston / J Van Tiel 

Jan 03   K & P Smith 

 

Merry Christmas to all our volunteers. 

 

MEALS ON WHEELS 

ROSTER FOR  

December 2013 

BEVERLEY CHILD HEALTH CLINIC 
 

Clinic is open Fridays for appointments, home visits  
and/or immunisations 9am to 4pm  

 
For appointments or enquiries please phone the  

hospital on 9646 3200 or 0427 901 321.  
 

LISA WAY — Child Health Nurse 

BEVERLEY DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
 

Meets at the O.T. Room, Beverley Hospital 

WHEN: 2.00pm til 4.00pm 
The support group will meet every second Tuesday of the month. 

Contact Sylvia Seddon on 9646 1072 
Type one and two diabetics of all ages are encouraged to attend  

as well as other members of the public interested or suffering from diabetes. 

Please park on the road or behind the St John Ambulance Centre. 

 Travelling Overseas or around Australia? 
To book a holiday of a lifetime 
Contact your local travel professional 
 

Catherine Riches 
 

 

Tel: (61)8 9647-2173 Email: broker3@bigpond.com 
Travel Associates Australia Pty Ltd - Licence Nbr:9TA1188 

Member of Travelscene American Express 

 

 CARPET & LOUNGE       
SUITE  CLEANING 

                  It’s Spring Cleaning Time! 
 

  * Carpets Cleaned    *  Stripping & Sealing Floors 
  *  Lounge Suites Cleaned Like New *  Vinyl 
  *  Car Upholstery & Carpets Cleaned    *  Wood Phone Colin Today on 
  *  House Total Clean When Moving *  Slate 0417 971 786 
  *  Fire & Water Damage Clean Up   Email  colgrant1@bigpond.com 

Lic. No. 000797 

mailto:broker3@bigpond.com
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BEVERLEY REDBACKS HOCKEY 
 

 
The season is well and truly over & its time to wrap things up! We would like 
to thank everyone who supported us in our 2013 season, we made it to the 

1st Semi Final & played York Vipers which unfortunately for us bought our season to an end – score 4-nil.  
 
THANK YOU to our wonderful 2013 sponsors: Beverley Electrical, Trevor & Mandy Mclean, Beverley IGA Supermarket 
& Liquor, Farm Direct Stock Feed Supplies, Hotel Beverley, Blechy's Trye & Battery, Terraneil (Terry & Sandy Woods),  
U Beauty Country, Avon Trading, Inkosi Design, Northam Tavern and Beverley Transport.  
 
Women’s A Grade Ladder & Finals Results 

 

 
 

Semi Final 
1st Semi: York Vipers (4) vs Beverley (0)  
2nd Semi: Jenna (1) vs York Jets (0)  
 
Preliminary Final 
York Jets (3) def York Vipers (2) 
 
Grand Final 
The One Life Avon Hockey Association Grand Final was held 
on Saturday 14th September at Bert Hawke oval in Northam 
in very wet playing conditions due to the large rain on  
Friday night and again during the day on Saturday. Results - 
Jenna (2) def York Jets (1) 
 
Vote Count Night & Wind Up 
We held a Pizza night at Pat & Penny’s for our Vote Count and a lovely evening was had by all, thanks Pat & Penny the 
venue was great & the pizzas were delicious! The Wind Up was held on the 21St September at the Golf Club. A great night 
put on by the Football Club to celebrate the Footy, Netball & Hockey season. We thank the Football Club for their  
continued support & promotion of our club. 
 
Congratulations to the below team members who received very well deserved awards! 
 
Fiona Bowden - Fairest and Best. Sponsored by Avon Trading 

Kelly Mann - Runner Up Fairest and Best. Sponsored by Hotel Beverley 

Kathryn McLean - Most Consistent. Sponsored by U-Beauty Country 

Emily Miller - Most Improved. Sponsored by U-Beauty Country 

Tori Jamieson - Coaches Award. Sponsored by Chris Mann 
 
A special mention must go to Fiona Bowden who got the Association Runner Up Fairest & Best in A Grade. Great stuff Fi! 
We are sad to farewell the Bowden Family at the end of this year, you will be missed within our Club. Fi was involved in 
the re-formed Beverley Redbacks Hockey Committee in 2010 and has also run a great Junior Program. Fi’s passion & 
knowledge for the game has been passed onto many junior & senior players, thank you Fi! We wish you all the best for 
your move. 
 
Hockey Trip 
We had an end of season Hockey Trip. I can’t tell you what we did, as what happened in Jurien Bay stays in Jurien Bay! 
BUT I can tell you the preseason trip is being planned so stay tuned for more details. Let’s just say it won’t be as relaxing  

as the last.  

Back Row: Mary Brogan, Marg Mourach, Penny 
Burns, Kathryn Mclean (Vice Captain), Emily Miller, 
Tori Jamieson, Ali Lewis, Carly Veitch, Chris Mann 

(coach) 
Front Row: Lisa Mourach, Chantelle Meade 

(Captain), Megan Vandenberg, Kelly Mann, Fiona 
Bowden, Fleta Redding (Goalie).  

Absent: Hollie Smith & Carissa Shaw 

  GF GA GD Points Place  

Aces White 4 32 -28 5 5th 

Beverley 7 15 -8 11 4th 

Jenna 29 5 24 27 1st 

York Jets 22 6 16 26 2nd 

York Vipers 10 14 -4 17 3rd 
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Unique Strokes W.A. 

Painting & Decorating 
Reg. No. 4236 

 

ROB BAIN 
 

QUALIFIED LOCAL TRADESMEN 
 

For Guaranteed Traditional  
     Workmanship & Prompt Free Quotes 

Phone: 089647 2102 
Mobile: 0418 904 013 

 

 For Guaranteed Traditional 

Workmanship & Prompt Free Quotes 

Phone: 08 9647 2012 

Mobile: 0418 904 013 

 

 
York Estate Agents – (Beverley Division) 

Local Residential & Rural Experts, honest and caring for your  
requirements. Whatever you are looking for, be it your first home, or 
retirement home, a hobby farm, a dream block of land or investment.                      
               We can help with a can do Professional Attitude. 
 

Contact the Team at York Estate Agents for all your Real Estate  
requirements.   Office:  72 Avon Terrace York  WA  6302 

 

Residential: Helen Stubing 0407 964 611 Your Local Sales Rep 

  Rural: Michael Bawden 0403 268 158 FREE Appraisals 

 Rentals: Jenette Callaghan 0418 929 011 
 Office: T:  9641 1335 F:  9641 1334 

 

Helen: Email: stubing@oceanbroadband.net 
 Office: yorkfn@westnet.com.au 
 Web:  www.yorkfn.com.au 

Midland Bunnings Sausage Sizzle – Saturday 14th December 
Are you in Perth doing shopping this day?? Call past Midland Bunnings & pick yourself up a Sausage Sizzle. Team  
members please check your roster details or contact Kathryn McLean for more details. 
 
Coach  
Thanks to Chris Mann for an enjoyable season. We hope you enjoyed the challenge of A grade just as much as we did. As 
always your commitment to our team is much appreciated! 
 
Committee 
Thank you to Kelly Mann & Carly Veitch who have been club Secretary & Treasurer for four years, a superb job Ladies! It 
is great to have you both remain on the committee. We wish Kelly & Justin Mann all the best as they have recently  
announced they’re expecting a little one in the New Year. Exciting times ahead! 
 
We welcome our new & old committee members for 2014 
President – Kathryn McLean 
Vice President – Carly Veitch 
Secretary – Hollie Smith 
Treasurer – Megan Vandenberg 
Committee Members – Chantelle Meade, Ali Lewis, Kelly Mann 
 
Babies 
The club is multiplying and we don’t mind at all…Congratulations to Hollie & Karl Smith and Carissa & Brett Shaw who 
have both welcomed baby girls into their families, I’m sure they’ll bring lots of joy to your lives. 
 

We wish all Beverley Hockey Club followers a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.  

See you on the Field in 2014. 

mailto:stubing@oceanbroadband.net
mailto:yorkfn@westnet.com.au
http://www.yorkfn.com.au
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The Beverley Football Club would like to wish all our Players, Members, Sponsors and Supporters a very 
Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year!! 
 
The Beverley Football Club held our Annual General Meeting on Friday 25th October with 18 Members in 
attendance.  Treasurer Michael Barrett-Lennard delivered the Financial Report with the Club recording a 
slender profit.  There were a handful of changes to the Committee, most notably the position of President, 
with Steven Minchin stepping down after four years of dedication in this role.  Damien Murray now moves 

from the position of Vice-President to President and we wish him great success and support during his time in office.  Also  
departing, are Committee Members Mark Bowden, Darrell Hagan and Brett Shaw, and we would like to thank each of them for 
the valuable contribution they have made to our Club during their time on the Committee.  We welcome back Tim Kilpatrick, 
who has served as President on two previous occasions, and first time Committee Member Brendan Minchin, and we look  
forward to their contribution. 
 

2013/2014 Beverley Football Club Committee: 
 

President – Damien Murray             Vice President – Jeremy Barrett-Lennard 
Treasurer – Michael Barrett-Lennard         Secretary – Ali Lewis 
Committee –  Matthew Davey  Chantelle Meade  Tim Seed    Tim Kilpatrick  Brendan Minchin (new)   
Robbie Wansbrough   Justin Mann  Scott Minchin     Kelly Mann  Stuart Murray 
 

The Beverley Football Club invites applications for the position of Reserves Coach for the 2014 season.   
Please submit your written application by e-mail to beverleyfc@bigpond.com or by post to: 

The President 
Beverley Football Club 
PO Box 10 
BEVERLEY WA 6304 
 Applications close 5:00pm, Friday 13th December 2013. 

We have begun the process of meeting potential coaching candidates to fill the vacant League and Reserves positions for  
Season 2014, and we will announce our successors in due course. 
 
On a sad note, the Beverley Football Club would like to extend our deepest sympathy to Jack Thomas and family on the passing 
of Mary on Sunday the 3rd of November.  The Thomas family were long time donors of the Springdell Medal which is awarded 
each season to the Beverley Football Club League Fairest & Best player. 
 
Congratulations to: 

 Karl & Hollie Smith, on the birth of their baby girl, Phoebe Nicole, on Sunday 20th October; 

 James Murray, who celebrated his 25th birthday on Sunday 27th October; 

 Andrew Cullen, who celebrated his 25th birthday on Thursday 7th November; 

 Brett & Carissa Shaw, on the birth of their baby girl, Sienna Elle, on Friday 15th November; 

 Chris Byers, who celebrates his 30th birthday on Friday 6th December; and 

 Mark Bowden, who celebrates his 40th 
  birthday on Monday 30th December. 
 
A reminder to all players, members,  
sponsors and supporters that you can now 
view all the latest news and events from 
the Beverley Redbacks by checking out our 
Facebook page at:  
http://www.facebook.com/
beverley.footballclub?fref=ts 
 
To keep you informed and up to date on 
the all the latest news and events from the 
Beverley Football Club, simply register 
your email address with us at  
beverleyfc@bigpond.com and we’ll add 
you to our mailing list. 
 

See you at the footy!!! 

BEVERLEYBEVERLEY  

TRANSPORT SERVICETRANSPORT SERVICE  
Your local carrier for over 30 years. 

 

GRAIN, FERTILISER, LIME, HAY, WOOL AND  

GENERAL TRANSPORT 
 

Agents for  

Optima Agriculture 

Supply and cart of Lime products 

 

Garry & Sarah Miller 

Ph: 9646 4066 or 0428 464 066 

miller@reachnet.com.au 

mailto:beverleyfc@bigpond.com
http://www.facebook.com/beverley.footballclub?fref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/beverley.footballclub?fref=ts
mailto:beverleyfc@bigpond.com
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Handyman available 

 
I can be your 2nd pair of hands 

For the job you’re doing 
Or 

I can do the job for you 
Welding, mechanical, building. 

No job too big or too small 
Give me a call 

Daryle - 0400 214 498 
 

BEVERLEY PATCHWORKERS AND QUILTERS 
 

We were all invited to the home of Geraldine Faithful for 
lunch on Melbourne Cup day. Eight ladies enjoyed a 
lovely lunch and a wander around Geraldine’s beautiful 
garden, as well as the usual cup sweep. 
 
All of our members who have been travelling have now 
returned and numbers at our Tuesday gatherings are 
back to the usual amount. People are working on a  
variety of projects from Christmas table runners to  
bags of various types and quilts made from jelly rolls. 
 
Several ladies travelled to the Swan Valley to attend 
the first friendship day held by the Baskerville Quilting 
Group. The ladies of this group had done a wonderful 
job to make the day a pleasant one for all who  
attended. There were displays of quilts, stalls for the 
purchase of material and quilting projects, along with 
raffles and door prizes. One of our ladies came away 
with three articles from the raffle. 
 
With the Christmas season approaching we will be  
holding our Christmas function on Tuesday  
3rd December. 
 
New members are always welcome. Why not consider 
joining us in the new year. We meet at Avondale on 
Tuesdays from 10am until 3pm. Just bring along your 
lunch. 
 
For enquiries call our President, Catharina Turle, on  
9646 0876 or Jan Sherwood on 9646 0796 

  
 
 

 
BOWLING CLUB  

FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY  
 “BOWL OVER CANCER” CHARITY DAY 

 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 22nd  
FATHER CHRISTMAS ARRIVES AT 12.30pm 
WITH SWEETS FOR THE CHILDREN THEN 

LUNCH TO FOLLOW 

$10 ADULTS / $5 CHILDREN OVER 12 

FOR A SUMPTUOUS TWO COURSE LUNCH 

BOWLS IN THE AFTERNOON  

 

MEMBERS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS, CORPORATE 

BOWLERS AND SPONSORS ARE ALL WELCOME 
 

 CHRISTMAS HAMPER RAFFLE 

DRAWN ON THE DAY 
 

NAMES ON THE BOARD OUTSIDE THE CLUB 
FOR CATERING PLEASE 

 

JOIN US FOR A GREAT DAY 

AND MAKE IT   
YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
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BROOKTON  

PLUMBING 
ABN: 37 675 595 336 

 

FOR ALL YOUR  

PLUMBING MAINTENANCE 

AND GAS FITTING NEEDS 

 

*PLUS SEPTIC WASTE  

REMOVAL 

 

PHONE: 

SEAN 0413 480 543 or 

NATASHA 0422 013 889 

 
PL: 7130  GF: 006947  SWR: T235 

Specialising in: 

 Gyprock Fixing & Flushing 

 Cornice Installation & Repairs 

 Sagging Ceilings & Removal 

 Cracks in Ceilings & Walls 

  General Flushing & Repair 

Work  

WG CEILINGS  

Phone Wayne Giesemann 

0413 091 109 

 

AVON DRILLING 
SERVICE 

 
Mick Lewis 

Ph: 9572 7828 
Mob: 0427 814 055 

 
Brenton Legg 

Mob: 0404 708 979 
 

WATER BORES 
BORE DEVELOPMENT 
MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE 
POST HOLE DRILLING 
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ROYAL ANTEDILUVIAN ORDER  
OF BUFFALOES  

 

 

 

 

GLE (Inc) 

QUAIRADING BEVERLEY NO.163 
 
 

We meet the first Wednesday of 
every month at the Masonic Lodge,  

Hunt Road, Beverley 

 
 

The objects of our order are  

Philanthropy and Good Fellowship. 
 
 

For more info - contact  
Bill McDonald on 9646 0402 

For more info contact  

Bill McDonald on 9646 0746 

 

DRINK WISELY 
 

HOME SAFELY 

 
COURTESY CAR AND 

 DRIVER 

AVAILABLE FROM 

5.00pm UNTIL 10.00pm 

(Except Tuesdays & Thursdays) 

 

This service is donations only. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please book through the  

 

Freemasons Tavern on 

9646 1094. 

 
Donations to be placed in the  

box at the hotel.   

Donations will be donated to  

charities.  

(e.g. Ambulance, Hospital etc) 

 

Female passengers using this service 

are to be accompanied by another 

adult for safety implications. 

 

The Beverley Bowling Club’s 100th  
Season commenced on Sunday  
6thOctober with 24 players turning up 
for the season opening.  
 

A Mixed Triples competition was 
played, and the winners were: 
 

Greg Barrett-Lennard, Geoff Rayner 
and Anne Behn. The runners-up were 
Glenys Collins, Neil Murray and  
David Bell. 
 

Beverley Electrical sponsored the 
Handicap Singles, which were played 
on  20th  October. The winner of the 
Major was Sheldon Petchell from Louis 
Irvine, with Geoff Rayner winning the 
plate section. 
 

On the weekend of the 26th and 27th  
October the Avon Valley Bowling 
League Singles were played at  
Beverley, with Saturday being Sectional 
play, then knock out on the Sunday. 
Our Congratulations to Daniel Fleay, 
who was the runner-up, in a very tight 
finish to the eventual winner -  
Hayden Smith from York. 
 

The Avon Trading Co once again  
sponsored the Mixed Pairs  
Championship on the 3rd November.  
David Bell and Glenys Hastings won the 
event with 4 wins, from Royce Edwards 
and Lesley Heal with 3 wins . 
 

On Sunday 10th November the  
competition was the Men’s  
Championship Triples and the winners 
of this event were Royce Edwards,  
Trevor McLean and Lew Shaw.  
The runners-up were the Fleay team of 
Peter, Daniel and David Fleay. 
 

Beverley hosted the match between 
the Avon Bowling League and the  
Upper Great Southern League on  
Sunday 17th, with 6 teams of 4 from 
each league, playing a pennant type 
competition. AVBL won the Aggregate. 
 
Congratulations to Peter and Daniel 
Fleay who were selected to play when 
AVBL play Kalamunda on the  
15th December. 

Beverley Bowling Club -  Ladies  
 
The first event for the Ladies’ season 
was the Beverley Gala Day held on  
Sunday 13th October with 14 teams 
taking part. The Sponsors for this event 
were Primaries, Purslowe Tinnetti,  
Beverley B & B, Boekeman Machinery 
CBH Grain, Lavendale Farmstay, Noel & 
Valda Morton (Elders), Lotterywest,  
TM Hair Design, Beverley Pharmacy, 
Beverley Newsagency, Swann Lodge 
(York) & J & R Stebbings.  
 
The winning team was the Beverley 
Composite team of Marg Peck, Maxine 
Watts (York), Lyn Mactaggart and Dot 
White with 8 points plus 29 shots up.                                                  
 
The runners-up were Fay Arlington’s 
team from Brookton with 8 points plus 
16.  
 
Third place went to M. Tate’s team 
from Mundaring with 6 points plus 24 
from K. Rewell’s  Toodyay team 6 points 
plus 16 and N. Smith’s Roleystone team 
6 pts plus 11. 
 
The AM round went to Joyce Draper’s 
team from Dudley Park, while the PM 
round was won by K. Rewell’s  Toodyay 
team.  A very big thank you to all the 
Sponsors who made this day such a 
great success. 
 
The Beverley Ladies’ Singles  
Championship play off’s  commenced 
on the 31st October, with the eventual 
winner being decided this week.  
 
The Beverley Ladies’ Champion for the 
2013/2014 Season is Judith Stebbings 
who defeated Glenys Hastings in the 
final 21/13.   
 
Good Luck to Marg Peck and Glenys 
Collins who have been selected to play 
in the Avon Valley Ladies Bowling 
League team at the Eastern Zone Inter 
League Pairs competition, played at The 
Merredin Civic Club, hosted by the  
Central Wheatbelt League, on the 23rd 
and 24th November. 

BOWLING CLUB - FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 “BOWL OVER CANCER” CHARITY DAY 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 22nd for more details go to page 41 
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From the President’s Barstool 
It has been a shaky start to the season, but with the big man getting over his love of donuts, things are looking up! 
Batting is what is letting us down and I encourage everyone to get to training and get in front of the new bowling 
machine! Welcome to Josh Sattler and Danny Noonan and thumbs up to Kyle Ugle for a supreme effort against 
the old boys! 

 
If anyone is keen for a game, training is Friday nights at 5pm. 
 

 

December Games– 1
st
 in Keller, 8

th
 in Brookton, 15

th
 Bye, 22

nd
 in Brookton (Seabrook) 

 Until next time – Summer’s here, watch out for bobtails, Pres. 

 
Introducing the new look Beverley Redbacks Cricket Club! 

 us on Facebook –  
www.facebook.com/pages/Beverley-Cricket-Club-The-Redbacks/408956059204439 

 

Results 

 

26 October 2013 – Beverley Vs York at  
Beverley 

 

Beverley 10/133 were defeated by York 7/199  

 

Beverley Batting: R. Wansbrough 41,  
D. Wansbrough 41, B. Fleay 20 
York Bowling: M. Mount-Bryson 4/31,  
J. Reinheimer 3/20 

 

York Batting: K. Dillon 75, S. Nowotny 61 
Beverley Bowling: J. Fleay 3/23, S. Gollan 2/21 

 

 

2 November 2013 – Beverley Vs Seabrook at  
Beverley 

 

Beverley 10/65 were defeated by Seabrook 8/227 

 

Beverley Batting: W. McLean 17, B. Wansbrough 15 
Seabrook Bowling: T. Bowron 3/12, B. Mitchell 3/12 

 

Seabrook Batting: T. Bowron 33, B. Eyre 27,  
N. Kilminster 26, C. Turton 25 
Beverley Bowling: D. Wansbrough 2/32,  
W. McLean 2/44  

 
 
10 November 2013 – Quairading Vs Beverley at  
Quairading 

 

Beverley 10/91 were defeated by Quairading 8/184 

 

Beverley Batting: S. Gollan 27, R. Wansbrough 16,  
J. Adams 15 
Quairading Bowling: J. Richards 4/10,  
M. Connaughton 3/29 

 

Quairading Batting: J. Vanelden 55,  
M. Connaughton 33, S. Simpson 32 
Beverley Bowling: R. Wansbrough 4/25 

 

17 November 2013 – Tammin Vs Beverley at  
Tammin 

 

Beverley 10/136 were defeated by Tammin 10/157 

 

Beverley Batting: S. Gollan 64, R. Wansbrough 14 
Tammin Bowling: N. Caffell 3/26, L. Button 3/27 

 

Tammin Batting: M. Hocking 37, S. Button 30 

Beverley Bowling: D. Wansbrough 3/25,  

S. Gollan 3/32, R. Wansbrough 2/32 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?start=164&sa=X&biw=1024&bih=685&tbm=isch&tbnid=SdXWp8nRKv99XM:&imgrefurl=http://wtfoodge.com/bentday-is-back-as-well/like/&docid=iFsJ5qMp-yfYsM&imgurl=http://wtfoodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/like.jpg&w=400&h=240&ei=pL6MU
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BEVERLEY HORSE AND PONY CLUB 
 

Our October Rally was lovely weather if you enjoy riding in the rain. Riders spent the morning 
dodging rain. Several of our regular coaches and a number of riders were away so Renée and 
Anne kept them busy when the weather allowed them out of the club rooms.   

 

The pony club took on the catering for the Wild Women of the 
West this year. We were very busy but our team of parents and 
senior riders did a great job over the two days. The food looked 
fantastic and I hear it tasted just as good. 
 

Several of our riders attended the York Hickstead on the 17th 
November. This event sees riders do a dressage test and a  
jumping course which includes both Cross-Country jumps and show 
jumps. This type of event is a great introduction to the one day event 
without having to do all three phases.  

 

Congratulations to Vicky who won the over 13yrs section of her 
grade.  Bronte and Holly won the under 13 yrs E Grade and scored 
so well she would have won overall in her grade. Tealah had a 
great day out with Cherry demonstrating how far this  
partnership has progressed this year.  Emily and Paddy 
were very excited to win their leadline  
section. Well done to mum who had to run the  

jumping phase alongside Emily and Paddy.  
 

On the 22nd November the PCAWA RAP Awards 
Night was held. Several of our Beverley members 
attended the night and enjoyed an evening of 
good food and great entertainment. This evening 
was focused on presentation of WA’s very  
successful Nationals team, Service Awards,  
Citizenship Award (previously known as the  

Vetsearch Award) and Coach of the Year awards in the various disciplines.  
 

Beverley was very proud to nominate Vicky for the PCAWA Citizenship Award this year. Only a small group of riders get 
through the nomination process each year and Vicky received her award on the night. 
 

Beverley also nominated Jenifer for Active Riding Coach of the Year Award. 
 

The Club held their windup at the Beverley Pool on 24th November. Congratulations to all our riders on a fantastic year. Pres-
entations started the day with representation certificates going to the many riders who had represented the club this year at 
various events. Certificates were then presented to each rider in recognition of their individual achievements over the year.   
Trophies were then presented. Our Clean & Tidy Award was won by Amy; Runner-Up was Grace (by 1 pt.) with 3rd place go-
ing to Georgina (also by only 1 pt.). Runner-up Most Improved Showjumping went to Vicky with the trophy won by Bronte. 
Our Major Award, Club Person of the Year, was won by Vicky.  
 

Riders presented thank you gifts to the coaches and with a tinge 
of sadness made a presentation to their wonderful Coach  
Coordinator Renée who is retiring after this year. She has  
travelled 1000’s of km over the last 7 years attending rallies and 
events with the riders and she will be missed. 
 
 
 
 
 

We have a coach attending the NCAS Preliminary coaching school at the 
end of November. Hopefully the weather won’t be too hot for them and 
they come back next year ready for the final  
examination part of the accreditation. 
 

Our AGM will be held in February. Our 2014 Joining day will be about the 
22nd February with the first rally scheduled for the 16th March. 
 

We wish everyone a safe and happy festive period with a very Merry Christmas.  Bush Possom 
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BEVERLEY 

BLARNEY 
1100 copies each month 

 

ADVERTISING RATES 
 Size A: (~122 x 180mm) $80.00 GST inc 

 Size B: (~122 x 89mm) $40.00 GST inc 

 Size C: (~60 x 89mm) $24.00 GST inc 

 Size D: (5 lines) $  8.00 GST inc 

 Size E: (3 lines) $  5.00 GST inc 

    Size F: (122 x 135mm) $60.00 GST inc 

Club notes etc. are free of charge 

The deadline for the next  

Beverley Blarney is 4pm   

Thursday 19 December 2013 
 

Shire of Beverley 

PO Box 20, Beverley, 6304 
 

Tel: 9646 1200 or Fax: 9646 1409 
Email: blarney@beverley.wa.gov.au   

 

DISCLAIMER 
 

The information in this publication is of a 
general nature as a service to the  
ratepayer. The articles included herein 
are not intended to provide a complete 
discussion of each subject. While the 
information is believed to be correct, no 
responsibility is accepted for its  
 accuracy. No liability is accepted for any  
statements of opinion or any error or 
omission. 

The flag was flown at half-mast on 
the Beverley Town Hall as a mark 
of respect to:- 

 Mary Thomas 

 Teresa Elsie (Tess) Valli 

 Thursday  05 December Playgroup Christmas Party 

Wednesday 18 December BDHS Presentation Night 

Saturday 21 December Variety Christmas Concert 

2014 

Saturday  15 February Queen & Freddie Mercury Tribute Concert 

Saturday 22 February BHPC Joining Day 

Saturday  08 March Opera on the Platform 

Saturday 15 March WA Tractor Pull - Round 3 

Sunday 16 March BHPC Rally 

Saturday  29 March Bowling Club celebrates 100 years 

Saturday 05 April Drama Production at Platform Theatre 

Thursday 17 - 21 April 46th Annual Easter Art Purchase Exhibtion 

Saturday 19 April Platform Easter Markets 

Saturday 03 May WA Tractor Pull - Round 4 

Sunday 01 June WA Tractor Pull - Round 5 

Sunday 01 June Calendar Girls at Town Hall 

EDITION DEADLINE DATE  

JANUARY EDITION 2014 THURSDAY 19 DECEMBER 2013 
(earlier due to Christmas break & offices closed) 

25 December - Christmas Day 
26 December - Boxing Day 

FEBRUARY EDITION 2014 TUESDAY 21 JANUARY 2014 
(earlier due to Australia Day) 

27 January - ‘Australia Day’ observed 

MARCH EDITION 2014 FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY 2014 03 March - Labour Day 

APRIL EDITION 2014 MONDAY 24 MARCH 2014  

MAY EDITION 2014 TUESDAY 22 APRIL 2014 18 April - Good Friday, 21 April - Easter Monday,  
25 April - Anzac Day 

JUNE EDITION 2014 FRIDAY 23 MAY 2014  

JULY EDITION 2014 MONDAY 23 JUNE 2014 02 June - West Australian Day 

AUGUST EDITION 2014 WEDNESDAY 23 JULY 2014  

SEPTEMBER EDITION 2014 FRIDAY 22 AUGUST 2014  

OCTOBER EDITION 2014 MONDAY 22 SEPTEMBER 2014 29 September - Queen’s Birthday 

NOVEMBER EDITION 2014 THURSDAY 23 OCTOBER 2014  

DECEMBER EDITION 2014 MONDAY 24 NOVEMBER 2014  

JANUARY EDITION 2015 THURSDAY 18 DECEMBER 2014 
(earlier due to Christmas break & offices closed) 

25 December - Christmas Day 
26 December - Boxing Day 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

      1 
Social Tennis 

 
Men’s Singles 

Bowls  
Championship  

2 
Bridge @ CWA 

 
Boxing/Fitness 

3 
HACC 

 
Men’s Shed 

 
Quilters  

Christmas  
Function 

 
Stay Active 

4 
HACC 

 
Ladies Tennis 

5 
Playgroup  

Christmas Party 
 

Garden & Tree 
Christmas Party 

 
Line Dancing 

 
Lions Meeting 

6 
Op Shop 

 
St Mary’s  

Anglican Society 
Christmas  
Meeting 

 
Youth Group 
Closing BBQ 

7 
Samba @ CWA 

 
RSL Markets 

 
Men’s Bowls 

8 
Social Tennis 

9 
Bridge @ CWA 

 
Boxing/Fitness 

10 
HACC 

 
Men’s Shed 

 
Stay Active 

11 
Let’s do lunch 

 
Ladies Tennis 

 
HACC 

12 
CWA Christmas 

Lunch 
 

Line Dancing 
 

Water Fun @ 
Playgroup 

13 
Christmas Lights 

Judging Day 
 

English Night at 
Hotel Beverley 

 
Op Shop 

14 
Kindy/Pre primary 

Concert - 4pm 
 

Samba @ CWA 
 

Dale River Tennis 
Club Party 

 
RSL fundraiser 

 
Men’s Bowls 

15 

16 
Bridge @ CWA 

 
Boxing/Fitness 

17 
HACC 

 
Men’s Shed 

 
Stay Active 

 

COUNCIL 
MEETING 

18 
BDHS  

Presentation 
Night - 6pm 

 
Let’s do lunch 

 

HACC 
 

Masonic Lodge 
7.30pm 

19 
BDHS  

Last day of term 
 

Line Dancing 
 

BLARNEY  
DEADLINE 

20 
Emmet Live at 
Hotel Beverley 

 
Freemason’s 

Christmas Party 

21 
Variety  

Christmas  
Concert 

 
Samba @ CWA 

 
Dale Hall  

Christmas Tree 
 

Men’s Bowls 

22 
Tennis Club 

Christmas windup 
 

Bowling Club 
Christmas Party 
‘BOWL OVER 
CANCER DAY’ 

23 
Bridge @ CWA 

 
Boxing/Fitness 

24 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

 
 

25 
Public Holiday 
CHRISTMAS 

DAY 
 

26 
Public Holiday 
BOXING DAY 

27 
Administration 

Centre and  
Library Closed 

 
Elder’s Open 
Men’s Triples  

28 
Samba @ CWA 

29 

30 
Administration 

Centre and  
Library Closed 

 
Bridge @ CWA 

 
Boxing/Fitness 

31 
NEW YEARS EVE 

 
Administration 

Centre and  
Library Closed 

 
HACC 

 
Men’s Shed 

01 JAN 
2014 

NEW YEAR’S 
DAY 

Public Holiday 

 
 

02 JAN 
Administration 

Centre and  
Library Closed 

03 JAN 
Administration 

Centre and  
Library Closed 

  

What’s on in  

Beverley in 

December 


